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St. John Tradewinds
The following is an excerpt from the famous “I 

Have A Dream” speech by Rev. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. delivered on August 28, 1963 on the steps of the 
Lincoln Memorial, Washington D.C. Monday, Janu-
ary 17, Martin Luther King Day is the perfect time 
to reflect on his words which still resonate with pro-
found importance.

“I say to you today, my friends, so even though we face 
the difficulties of today and tomorrow, I still have a dream. 
It is a dream deeply rooted in the American dream.

I have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and 
live out the true meaning of its creed: “We hold these truths 
to be self-evident: that all men are created equal.”

I have a dream that one day on the red hills of Georgia 
the sons of former slaves and the sons of former slave own-
ers will be able to sit down together at the table of brother-
hood.

I have a dream that one day even the state of Mississippi, 
a state sweltering with the heat of injustice, sweltering with 
the heat of oppression, will be transformed into an oasis of 
freedom and justice.

I have a dream that my four little children will one day 
live in a nation where they will not be judged by the color of 
their skin but by the content of their character.

I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day, down in Alabama, with its 

vicious racists, with its governor having his lips dripping 
with the words of interposition and nullification; one day 
right there in Alabama, little black boys and black girls will 
be able to join hands with little white boys and white girls 
as sisters and brothers.

I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day every valley shall be exalted, 

every hill and mountain shall be made low, the rough places 
will be made plain, and the crooked places will be made 
straight, and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all 
flesh shall see it together.

This is our hope. This is the faith that I go back to the 
South with. With this faith we will be able to hew out of 
the mountain of despair a stone of hope. With this faith we 
will be able to transform the jangling discords of our nation 
into a beautiful symphony of brotherhood. With this faith we 
will be able to work together, to pray together, to struggle 
together, to go to jail together, to stand up for freedom to-
gether, knowing that we will be free one day.

This will be the day when all of God’s children will be 
able to sing with a new meaning, “My country, ‘tis of thee, 

sweet land of liberty, of thee I sing. Land where my fathers 
died, land of the pilgrim’s pride, from every mountainside, 
let freedom ring.”

And if America is to be a great nation this must become 
true. So let freedom ring from the prodigious hilltops of 
New Hampshire. Let freedom ring from the mighty moun-
tains of New York. Let freedom ring from the heightening 
Alleghenies of Pennsylvania!

Let freedom ring from the snowcapped Rockies of Colo-
rado!

Let freedom ring from the curvaceous slopes of Califor-
nia!

But not only that; let freedom ring from Stone Mountain 
of Georgia!

Let freedom ring from Lookout Mountain of Tennessee!
Let freedom ring from every hill and molehill of Missis-

sippi. From every mountainside, let freedom ring.
And when this happens, when we allow freedom to ring, 

when we let it ring from every village and every hamlet, 
from every state and every city, we will be able to speed up 
that day when all of God’s children, black men and white 
men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be 
able to join hands and sing in the words of the old Negro 
spiritual, “Free at last! free at last! thank God Almighty, we 
are free at last!”

Free Happiness Seminar January 17

Tax Collector Valencio Jackson advised Virgin Islands prop-
erty owners that pursuant to Act. No. 7241, penalties and interest 
will be charged on the revised 2006 bills beginning February 16, 
2011.  

The revised 2006 property tax bills were issued in July 2010 
and became delinquent on November 15, 2010.  In accordance 
with prior legislation, property tax payers were not required to pay 
any penalty and interest on the 2006R tax bills.  

“Notwithstanding the penalty and interest provisions of Title 29 
Virgin Islands Code, section 2494, no interest or penalty may be 
levied on any assessment for the property tax years 2006, 2007, 
and 2008 for six months after the date of issuance of the respective 
year’s tax assessment.”,” according to  Act 7241. 

Accordingly, Virgin Islands property owners are encouraged to 
pay their 2006 property tax bills before February 16, 2011 in order 
to avoid the assessment of penalty and interest.  After that date, 
penalty and interest charges will be assessed.

For more information, call the Tax Collector at 776-6737.
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VA outreach Health Services 
Grand opening for St. John on Jan. 19

Relay for Life organizers are hosting a pep rally on Thursday, 
January 20, at Winston Wells ballfield from 6 to 8 p.m.

Teams and volunteers are invited to get fundraising ideas and 
answers to any questions. The date also kicks off the 30-day count-
down to the February 19 St. John Relay for Life American Cancer 
Society fundraiser.  

Flamingoes Are Coming to Audubon 
Society Meeting on January 18

Michaeline Moloney will present the flamingoes of Necker Is-
land at the V.I. Audubon Society’s next meeting, on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 18, at the Gifft Hill School at 7 p.m. 

Moloney is a local author and researcher residing on St. Thomas 
who is in the process of compiling a book of the flamingoes of 
Necker Island. She will be sharing her wonderful photos with the 
group. 

In conjunction with the topic, the Audubon Society is hosting 
a trip to Anegada, BVI, to see the flamingoes there from March 
25 to 27. The group will also take some time to see the fish on a 
snorkeling expedition and eat some lobster. Space is limited, due 
to housing, and deposits will be taken at the January 18 meeting.

Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. addressed 
hundreds of thousands of people from the 
steps of the Lincoln Memorial during the 
1963 March on Washington.

Relay for Life Pep Rally January 20

The Department of Veterans Affairs and the VA Caribbean 
Healthcare System will celebrate the new St. John outreach health 
services at Myrah Keating Smith Community Health Center on 
Wednesday, January 19. The celebration will take place in the con-
ference room at MKSCHC at 9 a.m.  

Retired psychology educator Rane Sherman is hosting a free 
seminar on Creating Happiness on January 17 and 24 at the Mon-
goose Junction Yoga Center at 7:30 p.m. Come by an learn about 
the 10 happiness techniques.

“i have A dream” 

Property tax Waiver Ends Feb. 2011

The St. John Animal Care Center’s annual meeting is Wednes-
day, January 26, at 6:30 p.m. at the Gifft Hill School’s lower cam-
pus greatroom.

ACC Annual Meeting Set for Jan. 26



by Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

“I want you to wonder,” Lisa 
Menna told a roomful of Julius E. 
Sprauve School sixth, seventh and 
eighth graders on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 11. “I want you to wonder what 
is going on in your life. I want to 
cause you to wonder.”

Menna is the founder of the 
non-profit organization Cause to 
Wonder, which is dedicated to 
affecting positive change in the 
world. Menna, who is also a ma-
gician, took her anti-gang message 
and some tricks to JESS as part of 
Cause to Wonder’s Virgin Islands 
program, which she also presented 
at Bertha C. Boschulte School, 
Ivanna Eudora Kean High School 
and Addelita Cancryn Junior High 
School last week.

After welcoming the students in 
the JESS cafeteria, Menna intro-
duced Edward Hawkins, who was 
perched on the stage behind a tall 
desk.

“Meeting Eddy changed my life 
and he’s here to tell you a story, 
one which gave me cause to won-
der,” Menna said as she pushed 
the desk out of the way to reveal 
Hawkins’ torso, to which no legs 
were attached.

“Take a good look at me,” said 
Hawkins. “This is what your life 
will be like if you decide to join a 
gang. I was 20 years old and 6’1” 
when I was shot 13 times.”

Now 3-foot and 10-inches tall, 
Hawkins lost both of his legs af-
ter being shot by a young man he 
considered a son. Hawkins shared 
grisly details of the shooting and 
of his life growing up in a Cam-
den, New Jersey violent gang with 
the JESS students.

“I had a little kid in my life 
when I was selling drugs,” he said. 
“He had nothing; his mother was a 
drug addict and his dad was in jail. 
So I looked after him and took care 
of him.”

“Then one day he and some 
friends shot me 13 times,” Hawk-
ins said. “And I thought he was 
like a son.”

Hawkins urged the students to 
stay away from gangs and not to 
make the same mistakes he did in 
life.

“I’ve been in prison for 17 years 
of my life,” he said. “I’m from 
Camden, New Jersey, and I’ve 
been a Blood all my life. I done 
and seen things I never thought I’d 
be a part of and now I’m in a chair 
with a half a body.”

“Right now use this information 

so you don’t become the person I 
was,” said Hawkins. 

Students questioned Hawkins 
about how he entered the gang and 
what his life was like once he was 
a member.

“The first thing they do to you 
is use your body,” Hawkins said. 
“You no longer belong to yourself. 
The gang was body in and body 
out, so if you joined, you had to 
murder someone some day.”

It was a friend of his aunt’s who 
made the gang life seem glamor-
ous, instead of the horror that it is, 
Hawkins explained.

 “There was a guy who was with 
my aunt who always had money, 
always had a new car,” he said. “I 
wanted to be like him. When I was 
13, he stood a man up against a 
wall and shot him in the head right 
in front of me.”

Not long after, Hawkins com-
mitted the first of four murders he 
would be responsible for before 
turning his life around. 

“I was 13 years old the first time 
I murdered someone,” he said. 
“The second time I was 17; the 
third time I was 20 and the fourth 
time I was 21. When you take 
someone’s life there are repercus-
sions and consequences.”

“I used to have nightmares and 
wake up with cold sweats with 
dead people all around me,” said 
Hawkins. “You reap what you sow. 
There are all kinds of horrors that 

come back to haunt you.”
Although many young men and 

women look to gangs to fill a void 
of family or friends, gang members 
are not anyone’s friends, Hawkins 
told the JESS students.

“These people are not your 
friends or your family,” he said. 
“When you go to jail, you go alone. 
If you are in a gang there are three 
options and you are looking at the 
lucky one.”

“Right here, me, I am the lucky 
one,” said Hawkins. “The other 
two options are jail or death.”

It’s important to commit to 
school and to keeping their lives 
positive, Hawkins told the stu-
dents.

“No one can force you to do 
something you don’t want to do,” 
he said. “It’s not hard to just say 
no. Stop trying to follow these 
gangs; it’s not cool.”

“There is nothing you can gain 
from being in a gang,” said Hawk-
ins. “I’m telling you the true facts 
here. That’s why I’m here in this 
wheelchair talking to you right 
now — so you don’t end up like 
this.”

Hawkins left the students will 
one final message.

“I see greatness in all of you,” 
he said. “Choose your friends 
wisely.”

Hawkins made quite an impres-
sion on many JESS students, sev-
eral of whom stopped him outside 

“Right now use this 
information so you 
don’t become the 
person I was.”

– Edward Hawkins
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JESS Students Get First Hand Account of Horrors of Gang Life

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Jaime Elliott

JESS ninth grader Mekai Valman, above and at right, was so 
moved by Edward Hawkins’ vivid tales, he took time after the 
program to talk to the former gang member and had him autograph 
his school book.

of the cafeteria and asked him to 
autograph their books.

“I want him to sign my book so 
I can remember him and his mes-
sage,” said Mekai Valman, a ninth 
grader at JESS. “The program was 
great. I am scared of that life.”

“His story was so sad,” said 
Kohun Eugene, also in the ninth 
grade. “I want to remember him.”

For more information about 
Cause to Wonder, check out www.
causetowonder.org.



 

St. John Tradewinds
V.I. Police Department officials 

are investigating an armed robbery 
that occurred at Merchants  Com-
mercial Bank in Chocolate Hole 
on St. John at about 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday, January 11.

Two masked men, one holding 
a firearm in each hand, walked into 
the bank and ordered everyone to 
the ground, according to VIPD’s 
St. John Deputy Police Chief Dar-
ren Foy. 

One robber went through the 
drawers and collected cash from 
several desks, taking an undis-
closed amount of money. Bank 
officials will determine the exact 
amount of cash that was stolen.

Both suspects fled in a blue 
GMC Jimmy. The suspects were 
described as medium build, and 

between 5-foot 9-inches and 6-feet 
tall. One suspect was wearing a 
blue jump suit and sneakers.

 The vehicle was discovered 
abandoned and a St. John K-9 of-
ficer scoured the bushy area. No 
suspects, however, were found at 
that time.

Police alerted V.I. Port Authori-
ty officers and made inspections at 
Coral Bay and Cruz Bay, including 
barges and ferries attempting to lo-
cate any suspicious individuals.

Forensic officers processed the 
crime scene for items of eviden-
tiary value and detectives inter-
viewed witnesses.

The suspects remain at large.
As of Friday, January 14, VIPD 

officials offered no further details 
about the robbery. In the wake of 
the robbery, Merchants — which 

does not have a security guard 
— did open for business, but the 
bank’s door remained locked, 
with a note requesting customers 
to identify themselves in order to 
enter.

While FirstBank in downtown 
Cruz Bay has employed a security 
guard for at least the past year, Sco-
tia Bank in The Marketplace also 
added security detail last week. 

Police are asking for the com-
munity’s help in solving this 
crime. Anyone with any informa-
tion, no matter how insignificant it 
may seem, is asked to call Deputy 
Chief Foy at 693-8880, or Lt. Mil-
ton Petersen, chief of detectives at 
715-5522, 715-5516 or 714-9834. 

Residents can also call Crime 
Stoppers USVI at 1-800-222-
TIPS.
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Merchant’s Commercial Bank Robbed 
by two Armed Gunmen in Daytime Heist

St. John Tradewinds
Multiple agencies responded to a fuel spill at the 

Enighed Pond Marine cargo facility on St. John, 
which occurred about 2:15 p.m. Friday, January 7. 

At about 2:15 p.m. a 10,000-gallon, five-com-
partment fuel tank was being off-loaded from a 
barge when the tank rubbed against the barge caus-
ing a five-inch puncture in the front compartment, 
according to V.I. Fire Department officials.

The fuel tank contained premium gasoline that 
was shipped from the HOVENSA Oil Refinery for 
the E&C Gas Station on St. John. The front com-
partment contained approximately 3,000 gallons 
of premium gasoline.

The Fire Services’ Zulu Company immediately 
responded to contain the spill along with the V.I. 
Police Department which cordoned off Route 102  
— from the V.I. Water and Power Authority’s treat-

ment plant to the tennis court at Cruz Bay — from 
vehicular traffic. 

The fuel tank was moved to an unimproved 
lot at Enighed Pond where the V.I. Department of 
Public Works worked with local trucking compa-
nies to quickly create a dirt barrier around the tank 
to contain the spill from spreading beyond the lot.

The Fire Service is estimating that about 1,000 
gallons of fuel seeped from the tank’s front com-
partment onto the barge and on land. The remain-
ing fuel was suctioned out from the compartment. 
While some of the fuel spilled into the water, the 
amount was unclear.

Other responding agencies included VITEMA, 
the Department of Planning and Natural Resources 
and the VI Port Authority. As of 5 p.m. the spill 
was completely contained and traffic was once 
again flowing through Cruz Bay.

Multiple Agencies Respond 
To Fuel Spill at Enighed Pond

Two masked men, one 
holding a gun in each 
hand, entered Merchant’s 
Commercial Bank in 
Greenleaf Commons, right, 
on January 11 and took off 
with an undisclosed amount 
of cash. They remained at 
large last week.

St. John Tradewinds News 
Photo by Jaime Elliott



by Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

Wednesday, January 5, dawned like most 
of David and Anne DeVoe’s other vacation 
days spent on St. John, but would end in a 
way neither could have imagined.

It was only the quick-thinking and fast-
acting response from everyone on Trunk 
Bay Beach, which saved DeVoe from seri-
ous trouble.

The couple from Massachusetts’s North 
Shore spent a week on St. John in early Jan-
uary visiting friends. They had spent several 
days enjoying the island — and missing a 
snowstorm that dumped more than a foot 
of snow on their hometown — when they 
ventured to Trunk Bay on Wednesday after-
noon, January 5, to snorkel.

DeVoe, who described himself as a “fair-
ly active” 70-year-old, was out quite far 
from shore when he realized something was 
wrong with his snorkel mask.

“The nose valve leaked, causing water to 
come into the mask,” he said. “Since I was 
very far out, it took some time to come in. 
Upon reaching the last buoy, I had ingested 
enough water so that I couldn’t catch my 
breath and could go no further.”

It was about 4:30 p.m. when DeVoe’s 
troubles began, meaning the lifeguards at 
Trunk Bay, who work until 4 p.m.were al-
ready off-duty and only a few people re-
mained on the beach. While DeVoe’s friend, 
who had already reached shore, realized he 
was in trouble, he was unable to get out and 
rescue him.

Instead DeVoe’s friend alerted David 
D’Alberto, who leads snorkelers at Trunk 
Bay with Paradise Aqua Tours. 

“David immediately jumped into the wa-
ter and brought me in,” said DeVoe. “I man-
aged to get back to our beach area, and laid 

down on my stomach to cough up water.”
Another one of DeVoe’s friends ran to 

find a lifeguard and managed to catch up 
with Alberto Samuel who was just packing 
up his equipment.

“Alberto came and immediately gave me 
oxygen,” said DeVoe. “In the meantime my 
friend ran to find someone with a cell phone 
that worked to call an ambulance.”

Trunk Bay lifeguard and certified EMT 
Terry Rogaczewski was on his way home by 
that time, but heard the radio call. Rogac-
zewski turned his vehicle around and raced 
back to the beach. Fellow Trunk Bay life-
guard and EMT Peter Hassen was with 
him.

“Terry and Peter came back to the beach,” 
said DeVoe. “The police and the ambulance 
were there in short order. Terry recommend-
ed that I be taken to the hospital on St. John 
and said that I might also be going to the 
hospital on St. Thomas.”

“He said that catching pneumonia was a 
real possibility and that fast medical atten-
tion could prevent complications,” DeVoe 
said. “I was strapped down to a carrier and 
carried off the beach, then transferred to a 
gurney before being put into the ambulance.  

My blood oxygen was way down and I got 
quite an escort to the hospital.”

DeVoe ended up spending that night at 
R.L. Schneider Regional Medical Center 
on St. Thomas. He was released the follow-
ing day and was able to enjoy the rest of his 
vacation before returning to Massachusetts. 
Looking back on his Trunk Bay ordeal, De-
Voe felt lucky and impressed with the re-
sponse from EMTs and others on the beach.

“Apart from the excellent medical at-
tention I received, I want to say that the 
response on the beach from all concerned 
was fast, efficient and professional,” said 
DeVoe. “I understand that lifeguard cover-
age ends at 4 p.m. at Trunk Bay and it was 
lucky that people were still there or nearby. 
A few minutes later and the outcome could 
have been very different for me.”

“I am still feeling well and I shudder to 
think what might have happened to me if no 
one had been on the beach,” he said. “ I was 
very fortunate to have received such a great 
response after hours, from a team of such 
professionals.”

The DeVoes returned home on Saturday, 
Janaury 15, to several additional inches of 
snow in their yard.

“The nose valve leaked, 
causing water to come into 
the mask. Since I was very far 
out, it took some time to come 
in. Upon reaching the last 
buoy, I had ingested enough 
water so that I couldn’t catch 
my breath and could go no 
further.” – David DeVoe, 70 year old
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by Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

Leopard prints and zebra stripes 
were the order of the night as 
about 175 people gathered at Glen 
and Joanne Hall’s home overlook-
ing Chocolate Hole for the St. 
John Animal Care Center’s annual 
Christmas for the Animals fund-
raiser on Saturday night, January 
8.

The soiree raked in about 
$21,000 for the island’s sole ani-
mal welfare organization which 
runs a no-kill shelter as well as fe-
ral cat feeding and spay and neuter 
programs.

Organizers deemed the event 
a success and thanked volunteers 
and supporters.

“It’s really great,” said ACC 
president Diana Ripley. “These 
things are so hard to judge. You 
never know how many people are 
going to participate.”

“But we definitely did better 
than last year, so we definitely 
think the party was a success,” 
Ripley said.

Music by Johnny B and Friends, 
face painting by Love City artist 
Elaine Estern, guest bartenders 
and a bevy of volunteers made the 

night a lot of fun for gala attendees, 
who fully embraced the night’s 
Walk on the Wild Side theme.

“A lot of people wore jungle 
formal wear with animal themes,” 
said Ripley. “It was great to see 
that so many people had fun with 
the theme.”

“We want to send a special 
thanks to Elaine Estern who did the 
face paintings, that made so many 
people look amazing,” said ACC 

vice president Monica Munro.
With Jennifer Troisi and East 

West Catering’s Julie Van Pelt 
overseeing the evening’s menu, 
the fare was just as great as the 
evening’s crowd.

“Jennifer Troisi and Julie Van 
Pelt headed up the food and they 
did a wonderful job,” said Ripley. 
“A lot of restaurants and chefs took 
part and the food was wonderful.”

“So many restaurants took 
part,” said Munro. “I think most 
of the restaurants on the island 
participated either with food or by 
donating raffle prizes. It was won-
derful.”

The Hall’s brand new home 
overlooking Chocolate Hole was 
the perfect site for the party.

“What a great venue,” said 
Ripley. “The Hall’s home was 
unbelievable. I can’t say enough 
about them opening up their house 
to have a wild party for us.”

Pushing the date of the event 
back from December to January 
also proved a success, according 
to Ripley.

“Changing the date to January 
really worked for us,” she said. 
“It’s such a crowded schedule be-
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Experienced . Personalized . Professional . Proven

Seaview Vacation Homes, Inc.
Short Term-Full Service Since 1985
Vacation Villa ManageMent

24 years of on island rental service

e: info@seaviewhomes.com 
w: www.seaviewhomes.com

t: 340-776-6805; toll-free 1-888-625-2963

Continued on Page 16

Animal Printed Gala Goers Raise $21K 
at Annual Christmas for the Animals

Coral Bay
Garden Center

Open Tuesday-
Sunday 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

Tel: 693-5579

Beautifying America’s Paradise

•  Home of Josephine’s Greens
•  Landscape Design/Installation
•  Irrigation & Maintenance

Providing Service for Over 20 Years

Animal Care Center’s 
Monica Munro with a 
leopard-painted face by 
Elaine Estern.

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Tropical Focus

Animal Care Center volunteer Karla Schatzer selling raffle tickets at the organization’s 
fundraiser on Saturday night, January 8.
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love City live! bringing reggae 
Vibes to st. John January 21-30

by Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

Get ready St. John — it’s al-
most time for Love City Live, the 
biggest outdoor concert to rock 
island. 

Reggae legends Third World 
will launch their new “Patriots” 
album right in the Winston Wells 
ballfield on Saturday, January 29. 
The reggae celebration will also 
include performances by Love 
City’s own Inner Visions, Exodus 
and the Island Roots Band and  
Melame Gange and the BlackStar 
Band.

While the big concert in the 
field is the main event, the fun 
starts way before the end of the 
month. Love City Live fans got 
things started last weekend with a 
boat trip to Jost Van Dyke’s One 
Love Bar in White Bay.

The fun continues this week-
end with a Jackpot and Stilettos 
party at the Parrot Club on Friday, 
January 21, and keeps going with 
an Ole Time Fish Fry at Cases by 
Sea in Coral Bay on Saturday, 
January 22.

That should be enough to get 
reggae fans through the week, or 
mostly anyway. Jump start the 
weekend at a Beer Vibes Happy 
Hour at The Tap Room in Mon-
goose Junction on Thursday night, 
January 27.

To ring in the weekend, be sure 
to stop by Larry’s Landing on 
Friday, January 28, for Rockers 
Friday, which might have some 
major stars taking the stage. Then 
the waiting is finally over, as gates 
open in the ball field at 6 p.m. on 
January 29.

Love City Live participants 
will be let down easy too. On 
Sunday, January 30, join Love 
City Live’s hangover brunch at 
Miss Lucy’s Restaurant from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

The brainchild of St. Johnian 
Glenn “Wasi” Philbert, the con-
cert is his way to get the good 
vibes be remembers as a child, 
flowing on Love City once again, 
he explained.

“I just want everyone to come 
out and have fun,” he said.

Philbert also has another mo-

tivation — to revive baseball on 
St. John. A portion of all proceeds 
from events prior to the big Janu-
ary 29 concert will go to Reviving 
Baseball on Love City. A former 
ball player himself, Philbert en-
visions restarting the grassroots 
baseball league he enjoyed as a 
child on St. John.

“I know there is talent here,” 
he said. “We just have to get out 
there and find it. And we need to 
give these kids something to do.”

Tickets for $30 will be avail-
able until January 23, when the 
price will go up to $40. So be 
sure to head to Connections, The 
Tap Room, Cases by the Sea, the 
Parrot Club, W&W Fast Food or 
Love City Barbers to take advan-
tage of the early bird ticket price.

Major sponsors for Love City 
Live are Boyson Inc, Innovative, 
St. John Brewers, 101.3 KISS FM 
and Global Venture Consultants 
Inc.

For more information on Love 
City Live, check out the website 
www.experiencelovecitylive.
com.

Spa Services Discounts are available to residents of the US Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico with valid ID. ID must be presented when making 
appointment. Valid 6/01/09- 10/31/09. ©Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All rights reserved. Westin is the registered trademark of 
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.

Rejuvenate your body and relax your mind at the 
Westin Workout and Spa

•  All new cardio and strength equipment

•  Daily, weekly, and annual membership packages

•  Massages, facials, body wraps, manicures    
and pedicures

•  Mention this ad for special savings     
on spa treatments

For more information, please call 
340.693.8000, ext 1903/1904.

Renew your Spirits

WR-FitnessClub TW 6.09.indd   1 6/10/09   12:42:29 PM

Relay for Life Luminaria 
Ceremony — Lighting 
a Path Towards Hope

St. John Tradewinds
The Luminaria Ceremony is the soul of the Relay For Life. 
The community will quietly remember those whose lives have 

been touched by cancer at 9 p.m. on Saturday, February 19, at Ju-
lius E. Sprauve School.

Candles in white tribute bags will line the track, each bearing 
the name of a loved one. In the soft glow of the candles everyone 
reflects on the courage and strength of all who are affected by can-
cer.

A donation of $5 will ensure a light in honor of a loved one. 
Remember a loved one lost, and honor the survivors.

For many people who attend Relay For Life, one of the most 
moving parts of the event is the Luminaria Ceremony. As the lights 
dim over the field and team members complete laps, the night is 
brightened by the glow of lighted bags called Luminaria, each of 
which has a special meaning. 

Some Luminaria celebrate the survivorship of people who have 
battled cancer and lived to tell the tale. Many commemorate the 
lives of those who have been lost to this disease. All represent a 
person who has been profoundly affected by cancer and the family 
and friends who continue to be touched by that experience.

Please light a candle in support of or in memory of a friend or 
loved one who has had cancer. All contributions will help save 
lives, give hope and empower people through the American Can-
cer Society and its lifesaving mission.

Make a $5 donation for a Luminaria at the St. John Community 
Foundation Office at The Marketplace, Connections in Coral Bay 
or by calling Karen Radtke at 779-4419.
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GHS Performing “Aladdin 
and His Magic Lamp” Jan. 21

St. John Tradewinds
Gifft Hill School and New England Youth Theater will present “Alad-

din and His Magic Lamp” by Uncle Stevie Stearns of NEYT. 
Performances, at GHS’ lower campus great room, are on Friday, Janu-

ary 21, at 7 p.m. and Saturday, January 22, at 2 p.m. Tickets are at the 
door for a suggested donation of $10.

“Aladdin” is a “drop dead funny” melodrama; a “slap stick,” corny 
joke, wild and witty comedy, with mad chase scenes backed up by a real 
live rock band led by director Uncle Stevie’s son, Ian Stearns, who is 
visiting from New York City where he runs Comedy Central Records.

The show’s Rock Band will feature a core of GHS rockers, backed up 
by Barbie Barry on blues harmonica, Ian on lead guitar and other local 
St. John adult musicians. “Aladdin and His Magic Lamp” will entertain 
kids and adults alike. It brings the audience into the act by having them 
boo and hiss the villain, cheer the heros and sing along with the rock 
band. 

Audiences will laugh, cheer, scream and have the time of their lives 
at the show. Come and join the GHS students for a joke and laugh-filled 
performance of pure joy.

Sun Power Loans for
Solar Water Heaters

No money down•	
Low Interest loan•	

Up to $2,500 •	
in rebate

Don’t pay to heat Your Water; do it  free, use the 
sun.Contact the Energy Office at 713-8436 on St. 

Croix and 714-8436 on St. Thomas or visit the web-
site at vienergy.org for more information

Using solar makes 
for a cleaner, greener 

Virgin Islands.

St. John Tradewinds News Photo Courtesy of Gifft Hill School

GHS student actors (L to R) Mariah Scheer, Saaliyah Ali, Genesis Dawson, Jackson 
Barry, John Spinale and Shawn Attika, will perform in “Aladdin and His Magic Lamp.”



by Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

After more than a year of collecting aluminum cans 
across St. John for recycling, the St. John Community 
Foundation is launching a new comprehensive “Go 
Green VI” program this year.

The can collection program was under the auspices 
of Recycling Association of the Virgin Islands, but 
with its new “Go Green VI” initiative, SJCF hopes to 
expand its environmental efforts to reduce electrical 
usage, reduce waste and redouble its educational ef-
forts both in schools and in the community, explained 
the group’s executive director Paul Devine.

“We are still going to be recycling cans,” said 
Devine. “But with this new program we want to ex-
pand our focus and get into the schools with educa-
tion programs and engage the community. Recycling 
is a part of it, but it’s just a part of a much greater 
picture.”

A major aspect of the “Go Green VI” program is 
networking with other community stakeholders with 
similar missions, explained Celia Kalousek, resource 
and development for SJCF.

SJCF hosted a “Go Green VI” kickoff meeting on 
Tuesday, January 11, at The Marketplace. The group 
hoped to bring a wide array of organizations and citi-
zens together to work towards shared goals.

“We sent out invitations to 86 concerned citizens 
and organizations,” said Kalousek. “We asked them 
to come to the table with their mission statements and 
projects they have in mind. We wanted everyone to 
throw all of this out on the table and see where we can 
help each other.”

About 30 people including representatives of 
Friends of the V.I. National  Park, Environmental 
Association of St. Thomas, V.I. Waste Management 
Authority, St. John Recycling group members, Maho 
Bay Campground and the Island Green Building As-
sociation, attended the meeting. 

“This is all about moving forward,” said Devine. 
“We want to expand recycling, focus on education 
and see how we can get businesses and organizations 

to work together to improve the territory.”
SJCF, for example, will launch an anti-litter cam-

paign this year and already has the signs, posts and 
approval to erect them. The group still needs help, 
however, with the physical installation of the posts, 
explained Kalousek.

“We also have an agenda of 12 ‘Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle’ monthly topics we want to take into the 
schools,” she said. “If you’re already working on 
those ideas, let’s get together and work as a team. We 
don’t want to duplicate efforts.”

“We want everyone who is working in these ar-
eas to be working under one umbrella,” said Devine. 
“This will be a collaboration of everyone who in 
working to improve the environment. We’re initiating 
this and hope that all kinds of organizations will join 
us and stay with us.”

SJCF is inviting any organization interested in 
joining the “Go Green” effort to attend the group’s 
next meeting on February 22, at Sputnik’s in Coral 
Bay. For more information about how to participate 
call Kalousek at 693-9410 or email celia@csivi.org.
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sJCF is set to Expand its recycling 
Program with “Go Green Vi” initiative

Now

opeN
Highest quality pet collars, 

leads, treats, sporting wear 

and MUCH, MUCH more.

340.777.9588  

w w w . s t j o h n i m a l s . c o m

 Sunday Brunch 

9am-1pm 

LIVE Classical G
uitar Music

Serving Breakfast & Dinner 
Outdoor Dining Overlooking Salt Pond Bay

Call Us for Seasonal Hours  
340.693.5855 
St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands

Breakfast Served:  8:00-10:00am 
Happy Hour:  5:00-6:00pm 

Dinner Served:  6:00-9:00pm

EPA Seeks Nominations for Environmental Quality Awards
St. John Tradewinds

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is now 
seeking nominations for this annual award. Winners 
will be honored at an awards event in April 2011.  

Each winner will receive a plaque recognizing his 
or her environmental achievement at a ceremony in 
late April coinciding with Earth Day. The Agency is 
accepting nominations for its Environmental Quality 
Awards until February 22. 

Each year, the EPA honors individuals, businesses 
and organizations that have contributed significantly 
to improving the environment and protecting public 
health in New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, the 
U.S. Virgin Islands and eight federally recognized 
Indian Nations over the past year.  

“What better way to mark the annual celebration 
of Earth Day than by honoring those organizations 

and individuals whose work has preserved and re-
stored the environment and improved public health,” 
said EPA Regional Administrator Judith Enck. “The 
achievements and dedication of each year’s Environ-
mental Quality Award winners are an inspiration to 
us all and I urge that you nominate people through 
EPA’s website.”  

The awards recognize achievement in six catego-
ries: Individual Citizen; Non-Profit Organization, 
Environmental or Community Group; Environmen-
tal Education; Business and Industry; Federal, State, 
Local or Tribal Government or Agency; and Press 
and Media. 

For award criteria, prior winners and nomina-
tion instructions, visit EPA’s Environmental Qual-
ity Award web page at http://www.epa.gov/region2/
eqa. 
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ATTENTION ST. JOHN HOMEOWNERS

hiring Professionals
To mainTain your home is

NOT AN EXTRAVAGANCE
iT is

SMART BUSINESS SENSE

CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS AT

Cimmaron Property Management
st. John’s Premier Property management 

Company Providing:
COMPREHENSIVE MAINTENANCE

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
GUEST SERVICES

(340) 715-2666 / www.cimmaronstjohn.com / info@cimmaronstjohn.com
P.O. Box 37, St. John, VI  00831 / Lumberyard Complex – Cruz Bay

by Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

When Betsy Hutton read about the new wind generator atop Bor-
deaux Mountain in the December 20, 2010-January 2, 2011 issue of St. 
John Tradewinds, she had to laugh.

“First wind generator on Bordeaux,” said Hutton, who owns Virgin 
Java Coffee and founded Beni Iguana Sushi before passing the busi-
ness on to her son. “Sorry, but I was doing this back in 1983 on Bor-
deaux. We had no power for 10 years.”

Hutton, her then-husband and several other Bordeaux residents were 
“green” long before the term became a catchphrase for post-consumer 
backlash, the former St. John resident recalled. 

In the 1980s, residents on Bordeaux, and many other areas of St. 
John, were forced to be “green” because there simply was no power, 
according to Hutton. Instead they pioneered “green” energy and even 
started the business “Winddependence.”

“We had no WAPA up there back then,” said Hutton. “There was no 
electricity and no phones. You had to go to the pay phone outside of the 
fire station down in Coral Bay if you wanted to use a phone.”

Charging 30 golf cart batteries with solar panels and the wind gen-
erator, Hutton and her family eked out a comfortable life on Bordeaux, 
which was then a pretty remote neighborhood with only a few resi-
dents. While Hutton has fond memories of her Bordeaux time, it was 
hard work, she added.

“I would have to climb that tower in the middle of the night and pull 
the brake because the wind was blowing so hard you thought it was go-
ing to take off flying,” said Hutton. “In one of the pictures, I’m up there 
cleaning the panels with Q-Tips and gasoline. It was a lot of work.”

It might be safe to say, however, that the latest wind generator on 
Bordeaux is the first permitted such structure to rise on the island. Back 
in the 1980s when Hutton erected her tower, the V.I. Department of 
Planning and Natural Resources didn’t exactly have oversight of the 
area.

Newest Wind Generator 
Is Not First to Grace 
Bordeaux Mountain

St. John Tradewinds News Photo Courtesy of Betsy Hutton

 Betsy Hutton atop a wind generator on Bordeaux Mountain in the early 1980s.
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by Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

From Monkey No Climb to 
Prickly Pear, Delroy “Ital” Antho-
ny shared his extensive knowledge 
of local herbs and plants with about 
a dozen participants at a Friends 
of V.I. National Park seminar on 
Wednesday afternoon, January 12.

Standing behind several tables 
laden with plants, fruit, herbs and 
sticks at St. John School of the 
Arts, Anthony hosted “Medici-
nal Herbs,” a new seminar in the 
Friends 2011 seminar series. 

Anthony passed around a sam-
ple of each plant he discussed, 
giving participants the chance 
to smell and touch the specimen 
while learning about its traditional 
and current uses.

The group even got to sip on 
tamarind juice and soursop juice 
while listening to Anthony explain 
the  uses of items like PC Bed 
Bush, which was commonly used 
to treat heat rash.

“You mash it up a bit and boil it 
in water,” said Anthony. “You put 
it on the heat rash for a few days 
and it goes away.”

Showing a piece of birchwood 
and another of guavaberry, Antho-
ny explained that the two are often 
confused.

“To identify the difference you 
have to know that birchwood is 
more rough and guavaberry is 
smooth and grows little fruits,” he 

said.
Guavaberry is used to make tarts 

and stews while birchwood bark is 
used for the handles of brooms and 
for fashioning fish pots and bird 
feeders, Anthony explained.

“We used to harvest guavaberry 
in November and December,” he 
said. “Recently our weather pat-
terns have changed and it’s hard to 
tell when things are ripe. But you 
use it for drinks, tarts, in rum but 
you have to take your time and re-
move all the seeds.”

Sweet lime, which has little 
thorns and berries, can be used as 
a glue or to enhance lemonade, ac-
cording to Anthony.

“It can give your lemonade a 
good kick, but just use a little,” he 
said. “You can find sweet lime out 
by Hawksnest.”

A good way to tell the difference 
between wild and imported frangi-
pani is the size of their leaves, ex-
plained Anthony.

“Wild frangipani has thin leaves 
instead of the fat leaves with the 
white milky-substance in them,” 
he said.

Anthony also showed some 
plants to avoid in the wild.

“This is wild pineapple,” he 
said, holding a bunch of the small 
yellow fruit. “It will tear up your 
mouth and lips and make them itch 
for hours. You can use it, but you 
have to cut off all of the skin.”

Bay rum, balsam, wild thyme, 

papaya, mauby, wild tamarind, 
cow heel, wild coffee, cat’s claw; 
Anthony didn’t leave many plants 
found on St. John unexplained.

“This is sweet scent, or cattle 
tongue,” he said, holding up a 
leafy green stalk. “It used to be 
used back in the day for deodor-
ant. You would just take it and rub 
it under your arms.”

Anthony also showed edible 
plants like what he called seaweed 
or seagrass, which can be eaten 
like a salad, and can be found near 
Salt Pond.

With a display of his local crafts 
and jewelry, Anthony also showed 
the group which plants he uses to 
make many of his creations, from 
a birchwood musical instrument 
to a necklace made from jumbie 
beads from the crab’s eye tree.

“All of this was passed down 
to me from my mother, my elders 
and my ancestors,” he said. “This 
is our environment and we need to 
take care of it. These native plants 
are very important for us to protect 
because a lot of the exotic plants 
brought in here bring invasive in-
sects and such.”

Friends of VINP has interesting 
seminars planned  for the next few 
months wrapping up their series in 
April. For a complete list of semi-
nars check out www.friendsofvinp.
org/seminars.htm, or to register 
call the group’s program manager 
Audrey Penn at 779-4940.

Ital Anthony Shares His Extensive 
Knowledge of Local Herbs and Plants

Delroy “Ital” Anthony 
shared information  about 
numerous local plants and 
herbs — and their uses — 
during a Friends of VINP 
seminar.

St. John Tradewinds News 
Photo by Jaime Elliott

2010 Gold Addy Award 
Magazine design

ReseRve youR Ad spAce
foR issue no. 6/2012

email: mnelson@malindamediallc.com

don’t waIt untIl 
tHe last MInute 
to Place an ad

tHIs Year!
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time Tartaglia and his associates 
are doing something of this kind 
and despite a few doubts, it re-
ally was a no-brainer, according to 
Tartaglia.

“We’ve never done anything 
like this before and I definitely 
had a moment of ‘I don’t know if I 
can do this,’” he said. “But we can 
do this and we just have to take a 
chance and do it. Because we love 
St. John so much it’s an exciting 
thing to be able to give back to a 
place that has given us so much.”

For Lewis, a talented singer 
who has performed in a variety of 
Broadway and touring production 
hits from “Phantom of the Opera” 
to “Nine,” the key will be awaken 
a passion in the students.

“Right off the bat you have 
to wake up something inside of 
you that is ready to come out and 
play,” he said. “Singing uses the 
same tool you use to speak with, 
to have fun with, to yell. It’s all the 
same voice.”

Lewis, who has experience 
teaching arts to children around 
the world through a New York 
City-based non-profit, the whole 

production revolves around one 
simple, but profound concept.

“This is all about kids discov-
ering new ways to express them-
selves,” said Lewis. “That is all it 
takes. If you can challenge a child 
to perceive themselves differently, 
you can expand their possibilities. 
You challenge them to be smarter 
emotionally and intellectually.”

In addition to the excitement of 
working with Broadway actors, 
puppeteers, singers, choreogra-
phers and producers, the program 
will also be raising money to sup-
port St. John School of the Arts.

The students will stage two 
performances of “Dream, Wish, 
Believe” on February 18. The first 
show is for SJSA sponsors at 6 
p.m. at the Westin and will be $200 
a ticket. That ticket price includes 
a champagne reception as well as 
dinner at one of Love City’s finest 
restaurants.

The night’s second performance 
will be at 8 p.m. at the Westin and 
will be open to the entire commu-
nity for any donation.

“All we’re asking is that people 
donate whatever they feel they can 
give,” said Lee. “We expect that 

show to be standing room only.”
SJSA is also raffling a once-in-

a-lifetime New York City trip to 
raise additional funds for arts edu-
cation on St. John. The prize is two 
round trip plane tickets and two 
orchestra seats to three top Broad-
way shows, “Chicago,” “La Cage 
aux Folles” and “Priscilla, Queen 
of the Desert.” And that’s not all. 

The raffle prize also includes a 
back-stage tour of a Broadway the-

ater, dinners for two at Sardi’s and 
Etcetera Etcetera and a three-night 
stay at a top mid-town hotel. Only 
200 tickets will be sold for $100 
each, and will be on sale soon at 
SJSA and Connections. 

The whole program is also a 
way for SJSA to honor the school’s 
founder, Ruth “Sis” Frank, who 
passed away in November.

“I’m thinking of this as the year 
of Sis,” said Lee. “This is a great 

way to honor her.”
The entire project would not be 

possible without the magnificent 
support of the Westin Resort, ac-
cording to Lee. 

SJSA is still looking for some-
one to be a “star-sponsor” by 
making a major contribution and 
hosting a final farewell dinner for 
the New York guests on February 
19. Anyone interested should call 
SJSA at 779-4322.

Students Will “Dream, Wish, Believe” with Broadway Actors, Singers, Puppeteers
Continued from Back Page

Broadway Comes to St. John
 
Five Broadway professionals including Tony Award 
nominated actor John Tartaglia, will work with our island fourth 
graders to put on two shows on Friday, February 18, at the Westin 
Ballroom. The first showing, at 6 p.m., will be for the St. John 
“Angels” who will pay $200 for a ticket, followed by a reception 
and then gourmet dinners at various restaurants. The 8 p.m. 
show is open to everyone with no set charge, but a request for a 
donation. All proceeds benefit the St. John School of the Arts. 
 
Angel TickeTing infoRmATion 
The “Angel” tickets to the 6pm performance will go on sale 
January 19th at 10am at Connections & Chelsea Drug Store. If you 
purchase an Angel ticket you will also have access to our pre-sale 
of Raffle tickets. For $100 you have the chance to win a three day 
trip to New York City! Details are below. There is a limit of 1 Raffle 
ticket per person.  
 
RAffle TickeTing infoRmATion 
SJSA will kick off the sale of Raffle tickets on February 7th from 
4-6pm in front of Starfish Gourmet Market at The Marketplace. 
Starfish Gourmet will be having a wine tasting. There will also be 
meet & greet with the Broadway actors at 5pm. Tickets sold are 
on a first come first serve basis.  
 
RAffle DeTAilS 
Due to popular demand we have increased the amount of Raffle 
tickets available to 200! The winner will receive:

2 roundtrip airline tickets to NYC•	
Nice hotel accommodations for three nights•	
Tickets to three Broadway shows (•	 CHICAGO, LA CAGE AUX 
FOLLES, & QUEEN OF THE DESERT) & backstage passes to 
CHICAGO
Dinner at 2 restaurants, The famous Sardi’s and Etcetera •	
Etcetera

foR moRe infoRmATion cAll 779-4322
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Crossword Answers — Puzzle on Page 24

Keeping Track of Crime
2011-To-DATe

Homicides: 0

Shootings: 0

Stabbings: 0

Armed Robberies: 0

Arsons: 0

1st Degree Burglaries: 0

2nd Degree Burglaries: 1

3rd Degree Burglaries: 0

Grand Larcenies: 0

Rapes: 0

Letters to St. John tradewinds
In last week’s edition, Andy Rutnik’s private birthday party 

invitation was inadvertenly printed. St. John Tradewinds deeply 
apologies to the entire Rutnik Family and sincerely regrets the 
printing error. 

Happy 65th Birthday Andy!

In the article “Nikki Barnes and Agustina Barbuto Represent 
VI at International 420 World Championship,” in the January 10-
16 edition of St. John Tradewinds, the report did not include two 
other sailors who also represented the territory in the competi-
tion. Jozsi Nemeth and Alex Coyle, who finished 22nd overall, 
also competed in the 420 World Championship early this month 
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

Corrections:

 Our V.I. Port Authority should be totally ashamed 
at the conditions of the dinghy docks in Cruz Bay. 
They have been in disrepair since Hurricane Otto 
lashed the docks with high tides and waves.

Not all of our visitors to St. John come by ferry 
boats, many come by dinghies when they leave their 
large boats anchored offshore. They come ashore to 
spend money in St. John, going to dinner, shopping, 
taking island tours. 

The businesses of St. John rely on visiting tourists 
to keep their businesses open, which in turn pay taxes 
to our government. They are also used by people like 
myself who live on out lying cays, using the docks to 
tie up while we go to work on St. John

I was at a Chamber of Commerce meeting in No-
vember. I pointedly asked Mr. Ken Hobson when our 
dingy docks would be repaired/replaced? His response 
was that it would be going out to bid. I offered to do 
the work if the VIPA would supply the materials. Mr. 

Hobson said that would not be necessary; they would 
be fixed soon.

It is now mid-January and nothing has been done, 
nothing at all. 

Why do the people of St. John have to ask St. 
Thomas VIPA about fixing our dock? Why do we 
have to wait until the docks are in disrepair to get 
work done on them? 

The dinghy docks are one of the first things peo-
ple see when landing on St. John. We need to fix this 
blight and keep it looking good, in season and out of 
season.

I for one am willing to help rebuild these dinghy 
docks. I know there are many others in our commu-
nity who also will volunteer to help fix our dinghy 
docks.

sincerely,
dan boyd

lovango Cay

VIPA Should Be Ashamed of State of Cruz Bay Dinghy Dock

My sweet little, 2010 Wagapalooza, 1st Place, 
“Best Old Timer,” died at the age of 14-and-one-half 
years old this past Tuesday, January 11.

Pepper had no way to thank Dr. Jan Perkins for 
coming to our home and so lovingly ending her suf-
fering in her last days, but she would want me to do 
so. Much appreciation from the bottom of our hearts, 
Jan! Also, I thank you for sitting with Pepper and me 
after Pepper left; so gently stroking her still little body 
and letting me throw my arms around you and sob 
uncontrollably. 

That is part of the reason I can smile now. Also, 
thanks to Dr. Laura and Joe for answering my ques-
tions as Pepper declined. Joe, you were right! I knew 
when it was time to let her go. Following is a special 
truth which gives me strength, and may help others 
when the time comes.

the best Place to bury a dog
We are thinking now of a setter, whose coat was 

flame in the sunshine and who, so far as we know, 
never entertained a mean or unworthy thought. This 
setter is buried beneath a cherry tree. 

Beneath a cherry tree or an apple tree or any flow-

ering shrub is an excellent place to bury a dog. Be-
neath these places, he slept in the drowsy summer or 
gnawed a favor bone or lifted his head to challenge an 
intruder. These are good places, in life or in death. 

Yet it is a small matter. If a dog be well-remembered, 
if sometimes he leaps through your dreams actual as 
in life; eyes kindling, laughing, begging, it matters 
not at all where the dog sleeps. On a hill where the 
wind is unrebuked and the trees roar, beside a stream 
where he played, or a pasture where he swiftly ran. 

It is all the same to you and to the dog — if memory 
lives on. There is one best place to bury a dog. If you 
bury him in this spot, he will always come to you when 
you call; come to you over the sad frontiers of earthly 
death, down a well- remembered path, and right at 
your side again! For there you both know he belongs. 
People who have never shared the life of a dog will 
not understand how this could happen. 

Simply smile, for you know some thing that is hid-
den from them, yet a comfort well worth knowing! The 
one best place to bury a dog is always in the heart of 
his master.

susan mann

An Honorable end To An Amazing Life

Pepper enjoyed a last trip 
to the beach, getting her 
nose sandy and smelling the 
sea air, before she passed 
away last week.
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Birth Announcement: Valerie Lynn Callwood

Barbara and Laurien 
“Chucky” Callwood 
welcomed baby girl 
Valerie Lynn Callwood 
into the world on 
January 2, 2011. 
Valerie was born at 
8:11 a.m. weighing 
seven pounds and 
13.5 ounces and 
measure 21-inches 
long.

She was born at the 
Glens Falls Hospital, 
in Glens Falls, New 
York. Valerie’s paternal 
grandmother is Doreen 
Callwood of St. John 
and her maternal 
grandmother is Shirley 
Winch of South Glens 
Falls, NY.

Congratulations 
Barbara and Chucky!

Cancer survivor sharon lees to help Plan st. John relay for life 

WHAT Do YoU THInk?
Send your letter to editor@tradewinds.vi

nexT DeADLIne:  
THURSDAY, JAnUARY 20TH

by Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

Not many people would still 
have a sense of humor after dis-
covering a nine-centimeter tumor 
on her breast.

But Sharon Lees is not many 
people. The long-time St. John 
resident not only maintained her 
distinctive wit throughout her bat-
tle with breast cancer, she brought 
smiles to chemo wards and surely 
made doctors and nurses blush 
each time she discussed her “an-
gry boob.”

Now Lees is part of the plan-
ning committee for the first ever 
St. John Relay for Life American 
Cancer Society Fundraiser, set for 
Saturday, February 19. She was 
motivated to share her personal 
breast cancer story in hopes of ed-
ucating others about the resources 
available.

“This is my way of giving 
back and getting the word out to 
people,” she said. “I didn’t know 
what was available when I was 

diagnosed and I hope through this 
other people will know.”

Lees first realized something 
was wrong with her chest in late 
2008, she explained.

“One of my breasts was en-
larged and it was getting bigger,” 
said Lees. “I was in California at 
the time and I went to a gyno there 
who said it was very strange. ‘Are 
you sure you didn’t just get one 
done,’ she asked me.”

Since there was no silicone in 
the picture, Lees was pretty sure 
something was wrong.

“They couldn’t figure it out,” 
she said. “At first they thought it 
was nothing. It just kept getting 
bigger and bigger and this went on 
for like four months.”

“I went to a local doctor here 
who thought it was an infection 
and finally I went to the emer-
gency room,” Lees said. “It was a 
doctor on St. Thomas who told me 
I needed a biopsy. As soon as she 
said that, I went online and heard 
about IBC and then it all made 

sense.”
IBC, or inflammatory breast 

cancer is often difficult to diag-
nose since it is causes swelling in-
stead of the common breast lump. 
This often means that the cancer 
is advanced by the time it is diag-
nosed and is more difficult to cure 

— which was the case with Lees’ 
cancer.

Lees was diagnosed with stage 
four breast cancer in March 2009 
and immediately underwent a 
bevy of tests.

“I started getting tests done im-
mediately and it didn’t stop,” said 
Lees. “It was like hell. I had to get 
lots of blood work, I had to get my 
heart monitored and get a bone 
scan.”

“The cancer had spread to my 
lymph nodes, but thank goodness, 
not to my internal organs,” she 
said. 

After getting her chemo port 
surgery, Lees started chemo thera-
py in April 2009 to shrink the nine-
inch tumor in her breast.

“The doctor gave me the op-
tion to do either two poisons for 
six weeks and then do another six 
weeks of a different poison, or do 
all three at once,” said Lees. “I 
decided to take all three at once. 
I took very well to chemo. The 
first round, the tumor shrunk that 
night.”

Lees’ chemo regime consisted 
of one full day and then three 
weeks between treatments. Her 
last chemo was on July 15, 2009 
and she underwent surgery to re-
move the tumor just three weeks 

later in August.
“Geez, I thought I was going 

to get a break,” she said. “But 
no. And they found out that the 
chemo melted my lymph nodes, so 
I didn’t have to get them surgically 
removed.”

Three weeks after successful 
surgery on St. Thomas, Lees was 
back at the Charlotte Kimmelman 
Cancer Center on St. Thomas to 
begin seven weeks of radiation. 

“It was seven weeks of radia-
tion,” she said. “Monday through 
Friday, but I had weekends and 
holidays off. A funny thing was, I 
got weighed after my surgery and 
I had lost two pounds.”

“I thought, ‘Wow, that was one 
big, angry boob,’” she said.

Lees finally completed her last 
radiation session in October 2009 
and was back working in the hos-
pitality industry by December. 
While she didn’t receive monetary 
help from the St. Thomas/St. John 
chapter of the American Cancer 
Society, friends on St. John hosted 
several benefits and she did qualify 
for federal assistance.

Now, Lees hopes to raise aware-
ness about how the American Can-
cer Society can help others.

“I didn’t really know about the 
American Cancer Society when I 
was going through this and I think 
they dropped the ball on me,” she 
said. “They will pay if you need to 
go off-island, but I chose to stay 
here to be with my friends, who 
are my family.”

“You don’t know what to do 
when you get cancer,” she said. 
“I want to give back and get the 
word out that there are resources 
out there.”

To support the local American 
Cancer Society and raise much-
needed funds, all of which will 
remain in the territory, organize a 
team or donate to the first ever St. 
John Relay for Life on February 
19. For more information email 
event chair Mary Bartolucci at ma-
rybartolucci@gmail.com.

St. John Tradewinds News Photo Courtesy of Sharon Lees

Lees flashes a smile through the chemo during treatment 
at Charlotte Kimmelman Cancer Center on St. Thomas



fore Christmas and this way we didn’t have a conflict with 
any other event. And I think everyone was back in the party 
mode after a little hiatus.”

“I think we’ll keep the party in January from now on,” 
said Ripley.

“January definitely worked out better than having the 
party in December,” said Munro. “I think people were over 
the Christmas rush and there weren’t so many other things 
going on. It worked out very well.”

As one of the ACC’s three major fundraisers, the annual 
gala goes a long way to ensuring the group is able to con-

tinue its work. Funds were raised through a combination of 
gala ticket sales, exciting raffle tickets sales and the night’s 
silent auction.

“We had wonderful raffle prizes this year that all were 
valued over $500,” said Munro. “The door prize was a stay 
at Briar’s Creek and we had a painting by Livy Hitchcock, 
five dinner gift certificates worth $700, dining for four with 
Mathayom, a boat charter trip with Southern Hospitality and 
more.”

Other raffle prizes included stays at Gallows Point and 
the Westin Resort and Villas, a sculpture from Freebird and 
a sunset sail for six aboard Magic Moments.

While animal printed party goers danced into the wee 
hours of the night, many ACC Christmas for the Animals 
attendees never forgot the evening’s importance.

“Everyone loves the animals and they all come out to 
support us,” said Ripley. It’s really special.”

“The funds are needed to keep our feral cat program and 
our spay and neuter program going and to allow us to con-
tinue to take in abused and neglected animals for adoption,” 
said Munro.

To find out how to help the St. John ACC, call the group 
at 774-1625 or check out the website www.stjohnanimal-
carecenter.com.
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Continued from Page 6

crane

ROBERT CRANE
ARCHITECT, A.I.A.

P.O. BOX 370
CRUZ BAY, ST. JOHN
U.S.V.I. 00831

(340) 776-6356

                 

Saltwater Gypsy Consignment Shop
 GENTLY USED HOUSEHOLD ITEMS & MORE... 

Furniture, Kitchen Items, Art, Lamps, Snorkel Gear, ETC.

Find Us @ The Lumberyard
 Monday - Friday  10-5  & By Appt. after Hours

Currently Accepting Your Items for Resale.. 
This week, we especially need: ALL FURNITURE & Housewares

For  More Information Call Laurie   340-244-8888

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Tropical Focus

Bedecked in leopard prints the crowd, at left, embraced the Walk on the Wild Side 
theme including Mares and Rob Crane, top left. Glen and Joanne Hall, above with their 
sons and family friends, hosted the fundraiser at their beautiful villa. Jennifer Ewald, top 
right, celebrates her raffle prize win with friend Anna Foote.

Animal Printed Gala Goers Raise $21K at ACC Christmas for the Animals
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EmErgEncy numbErs:
EMERGENCy LAND LINE: 911 

EMERGENCy CELLuLAR: 340-776-9110
PoLICE DEPt: 340-693-8880
FIRE StAtIoN: 340-776-6333

Police Log

Friday, January 7
2:16 p.m. - A citizen c/r a gas tank collided with 

a barge in the area of Enighed Pond. Auto acci-
dent.

4:28 p.m. - A citizen c/r that she was struck by a 
taxi in the area of Cruz Bay. Auto accident.

11:20 p.m. - An Estate Carolina resident p/r that 
a male entered her property, went into an aban-
doned vehicle and removed personal items. Grand 
larceny. 

saturday, January 8
12:15 p.m. - A Denis Bay resident p/r that he 

heard loud music at 2:30 a.m. Disturbance of the 
peace, loud music.

monday, January 10
2:10 p.m. - Badge #723 p/ with one Omar Ste-

phens of Estate Contact and Enighed under ar-
rest and charged with burglary in the second. Bail 
was set at $50,000 by order of the court. He was 
detained at Leander Jurgen Command and later 
transported to the Bureau of Corrections on St. 
Thomas.

5:41 p.m. - A citizen c/r that someone stole items 

from Grande Bay Resort. Grand larceny.
7:26 p.m. - A Calabash Boom resident r/ that her 

upstairs neighbor is throwing trash on her porch.
7:40 p.m. - An Estate Emmaus resident c/re-

questing police assistance to have a tenant re-
moved. Police assistance.

8:00 p.m. - A visitor from Milwaukee p/r that 
she lost her beach bag containing important docu-
ments. Lost bag. 

wednesday, January 12
1:17 a.m. - A citizen p/r that he was robbed and 

assaulted by three males in the area of the Cruz 
Bay dock. Assault in the third.

11:40 a.m. - A citizen p/r that he was assaulted 
by his stepfather on December 20. Assault in the 
third.

2:41 p.m. - A citizen p/r that she was assaulted 
by her ex-boyfriend. Aggravated assault and bat-
tery, D.V.

thursday, January 13
1:25 p.m. - A citizen p/r that her husband took 

her birds to the animal shelter without her permis-
sion. Police assistance.

St. John Tradewinds
Crime Stoppers is asking the 

community’s help to solve the 
following crimes. If anyone 
knows something, they should 
say something. Even the small-
est bit of information may be 
just what law enforcement needs 
to solve these cases.

st. John
Sometime during the night on 

Sunday, December 26, a burglar 
broke into a locked residence at 
5G Estate Pastory by removing 
a screen and opening the latch 
on a door.  A carry-on bag and 
a cell phone were removed. The 
bag was found on the patio with 
its contents on the floor. A wallet 
and the cell phone were recov-
ered, but $80 in cash and a sil-
ver-colored Tissot ladies watch 

valued at $400 were stolen. The 
minimum cash reward for the ar-
rest of a burglar is $714.

st. thomas
On Thursday, January 6, at 

about 2 a.m., the lifeless body 
of Shakir Richardson was dis-
covered with a gunshot wound 
to his head in the area of Joseph 
Gomez Elementary School.

st. Croix
On Tuesday, December 28, at 

about midnight, VIPD officers 
were dispatched to investigate 
a call of shots fired in Christi-
ansted. When they arrived, they 
found 23-year-old Christian 
Harley with several gunshot 
wounds, lying in the intersection 
of Prince and Water Gut Streets. 
He was transported by ambu-
lance to the hospital, where he 

later died from his injuries.
Please help VIPD to identify 

the persons responsible in the 
above murder cases. Tips will 
help to put the killers behind bars 
where they belong, and helping 
to bring closure to the families 
of these victims.  The minimum 
cash reward for a homicide ar-
rest is $1500.

Community members can 
submit tips on these or any other 
crimes at www.CrimeStopper-
sUSVI.org or by calling 1-800-
222-TIPS (8477). Tips are 
completely anonymous, and the 
stateside operators are bilingual.  
If a tip leads to an arrest or the 
recovery of stolen property, ille-
gal drugs, or weapons, the tipster 
receives a cash reward to be paid 
according to their instructions.  

C R I M E  S t o P P P E R S  u . S . V . I .
organization Seeks Information on Recent Crimes

The 25th Annual Gifft Hill School Auction will be Saturday, 
March 12, at the Westin Resort and Villas. For more information 
call the GHS development office at 340-776-1730 or email ghsde-
velopment@mac.com.

25th Annual GHS Auction March 12

The V.I. Audubon Society will host its annual plant sale on 
March 5 at Cruz Bay’s Frank Powell Park.

Mary Moroney and Dave Spoth are chairing the Plant Sale this 
year. One gallon pots are needed, and can be dropped off at Elaine 
Estern’s studio. The group is trying to propagate more native and 
non-invasive plants to sell this year. 

With that in mind, anyone who has Bay Rhum trees, any edible 
fruit or vegetables potted, are asked to donate these to the sale. 
Spoth will also be propagating some vegetables and ornamentals 
for the sale and orchids will be ordered.

Audubon Society Annual Plant Sale 
Set for March 5 in Frank Powell Park

VIPD and ICE Seize $6 Million 
of Cocaine After Routine traffic 
Stop on St. Croix, Arrest DR Native

It’s that time of year again! Love City’s own Barefoot Minister 
Anne Marine Porter is hosting a free marriage vow renewal cer-
emony on Monday, February 14, at Trunk Bay Beach at 5 p.m.

For more information call Porter at 693-5153 or 626-4658.

Free Vow Renewal Ceremony Feb. 14

New 90-day Gross Receipts tax Amnesty 
Period — Deadline Is January 25, 2011

Director of the V.I. Bureau of Internal Revenue Claudette Wat-
son-Anderson, CPA, announced last week that the new, 90-day 
gross receipts tax amnesty went into effect upon the implementa-
tion of Act 7233, which was signed into law by Governor John 
deJongh on October 26.

Watson-Anderson urged taxpayers to file and pay delinquent 
gross receipts taxes before the deadline of January 25, 2011. All 
delinquent gross receipts returns are eligible for the amnesty.

For more information, call the Delinquent Accounts and Re-
turns Branch on at 715-1040, extension 2232. 

St. John Tradewinds
A 33-year-old Dominican Republic national who resides in Caguas, 

Puerto Rico, was arrested by U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforce-
ment Homeland Security Investigations special agents Sunday in Chris-
tiansted, St. Croix, following a routine traffic stop by the V.I. Police 
Department that led to the discovery of 202 bricks of cocaine with an 
estimated weight of 228 kilograms and an approximate street value of 
more than $6 million.

On Sunday, January 9, the vehicle driven by Miguel Pascual was 
stopped by the VIPD officers in Christiansted, for a traffic violation. 

Pascual consented to a search of the vehicle which revealed seven 
large bags containing brick-like objects in the cargo area and back seat 
of the vehicle that was later tested positive to cocaine.

VIPD officers notified ICE HSI special agents who responded to the 
scene, arrested Pascual, and seized the 228 kilograms of cocaine.

Pascual is in ICE custody awaiting the outcome of his criminal case.
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St. John Magazine: suzuki islANd 
CAr For sAlE: 

Partially Renovated 
$1500 OBO 

Richard 340-642-5358

Next Classified Deadline: 
Thursday, Jan. 20th

Accommodations
Caribbean Villas & resorts
tel. 1-800-338-0987 
or locally 340-776-6152

island Getaways
888-693-7676, islandgetaway-
sinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com

suite st. John Villas/Condos
tel. 1-800-348-8444
or locally at 340-779-4486

ViVA Vacations
tel. 779-4250
P.O. Box 1747, STJ, VI 00831

Architecture
Crane, robert - Architect, AiA
tel. 776-6356
P.O. Box 370, STJ, VI  00831

barefoot Architect, inc.
tel. 693-7665 fax 693-8411
P.O. Box 1772, STJ, VI  00831

Banking
scotiabank
#1 Mortgage Lender in the VI 
The Marketplace (340) 776-6552 

Beauty/Spa
westin resorts & Villas
Spa Services
tel. 693-8000, ext. 1903/1904

Construction
st. John hardware
tel. 693-8780 fax 776-6685
Located at The Marketplace

Insurance
theodore tunick & Company
Phone 775-7001 / Fax 775-7002
www.theodoretunick.com

Jewelry
r&i PAttoN goldsmithing
Located in Mongoose Junction
776-6548 or (800) 626-3445
Chat@pattongold.com

Landscaping
Alfredo’s landscaping
tel. 774-1655 cell 513-2971
P.O. Box 91, St. John, VI 00831

Coral bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI 00831

ProPErtykiNG
tel. 643-6348
Landscaping & Irrigation

Property Mgmt
Cimmaron Property 
management
tel. 340-715-2666
St. John’s Premier Property 
Manager 

seaview Vacation homes, inc.
tel. 340-776-6805; 1-888-625-
2963
www.seaviewhomes.com

Real Estate
American Paradise real Estate 
tel. 693-8352 fax 693-8818
P.O. Box 8313, STJ, VI  00831
info@americanparadise.com

Cruz bay realty
tel. 693-8808 fax 693-9812
P.O. Box 66, STJ, VI 00831
info@cruzbayrealty.com

debbie hayes, Gri
tel. 714-5808 or 340-642-5995
debbiehayes@debbiehayes.com
www.stjohnvirealestate.com

John Foster real Estate
tel. 714-5808 or 340-642-5995
debbiehayes@debbiehayes.com
www.stjohnvirealestate.com

holiday homes of st. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI  00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com

islandia real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI  00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

John mcCann & Associates
tel. 693-3399 fax 888-546-1115
Located at Wharfside Landing
www.RealEstateOnStJohn.com

Restaurants
Concordia Cafe, 693-5855
Happy Hour 4:30-6pm 
Dinner 6-8:30pm Tues-Sat

Fish trap restaurant
and seafood market
tel. 693-9994, Closed Mondays

la tapa restaurant
tel. 693-7755
Open 7 Days a Week

skinny legs “A Pretty 
OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegs.com

sun dog Cafe
tel. 693-8340
Located at Mongoose Junction

Retail
saltwater Gypsy Consignment
(340) 244-8888
Located in The Lumberyard

st. Johnimals, island Pet 
Outfitter
340-777-9588
Located at Wharfside Village

Services
C4th Custom Embroidery
tel. 779-4047 
Located in Coral Bay

st. John Tradewinds

business directory

Ferry Schedules - Cruz Bay and Charlotte Amalie

CRUz BAY To ReD Hook
Every hour on the hour from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

ReD Hook To CRUz BAY
Every hour on the hour from 6 a.m. to 12 a.m.

CRUz BAY To DoWnToWn CHARLoTTe AmALIe

Leaves Cruz Bay
8:45 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
3:45 p.m.

Leaves Charlotte Amalie
10 a.m.
1 p.m.

5:30 p.m

baha’i Community of st. John
For Devotions and Study Circles,call 714-1641

7:30 p.m. Fridays; Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays 
776-6316, 776-6254

 bethany moravian Church 
11 a.m., Sunday School 776-6291

Calvary baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304

Sunday School 10 a.m., 
Sunday evening 6 p.m., Thursday 7 p.m.

Christian ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach 

Inter-Denominational, Sunday 8:30 a.m.

Christian science society 
10:45 a.m. Sunday- Marketplace 

Wednesday Testimonials 
7:45 p.m. on last Wed. of Month

the Church of Jesus Christ 
of latter-day saints 

 Sun. 9 a.m., on St. Thomas . 776-2379 
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard

Cruz bay baptist Church 
 Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315

Emmaus moravian Church 
Coral Bay, Sun. 9 a.m. 776-6713

Jehovah’s witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m. 

Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays, 340-715-0530

missionary baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship, 

Tuesday 7 p.m. Bible Study 693-8884

Nazareth lutheran Church
Sunday 9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m. 

776-6731 

our lady of mount Carmel
Sat. 6 p.m., Sun. 7:30 & 9:30 a.m., Spanish Mass 

5:30 p.m.; Monday and Tuesday, 7 p.m.; 
Wednesday and Friday, 8:30 a.m. 776-6339

st. John methodist Church 
 Sunday 10 a.m, 693-8830

seventh day Adventist
Saturdays, 779-4477

st. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m., 

Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
779-1230

st. ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sunday 9 a.m.; Bible Class, Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.

777-6306

unitarian universalist Fellowship 
9:45 a.m. Sunday, 776-6332

word of Faith Church
Word of Faith International 

Christian Center, Sundays 7:30 a.m. 
Gifft Hill SchoolCall 774-8617

Church Directory

Found: 42-foot ketch in 
Coral Bay Harbor at 18.20.84 

North and 64.42.68 West. 
Registration # 1562-TB. Hull 
I.D. 7292101. Call Richard 

Conners 340-244-6649

Vehicle For SaleNotice

2-night stay coupon at 
Gallows Point Resort, 

double occupancy, valid 
for stay between July 
5-December 17, 2011.

$250.00 Call 774-1628.

For Sale

Buying? 

Selling?

Renting? 

Seeking?

Call: 340-776-6496 
or Email: 

advertising@tradewinds.vi

get 
ReSultS!
VISA & MasterCard

Accepted

lANd For sAlE by owNEr!
This is an offering that won’t be matched for St. John property. 

Fabulous, 0.393 breezy acre with a beautiful view of Coral 
Bay harbor is definitely a great site to build your dream home. 

Call today for price on this amazing value (340)-626-2192.

Land for sale by owner! This is an offering that won’t be matched for St. John property. 

Fabulous, 0.393 breezy acre with a beautiful view of Coral Bay harbor is definitely a great site to 

build your dream home. Call today for price on this amazing value (340)-626-2192.

Land For Sale By Owner
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Cruz Bay Watersports 776-6857

watersports Jobs!
Full time, part time, lots of benefits, free scuba,

 snorkeling, sailing trips to the BVI, etc. Growing 
watersports company has immediate openings:

 • Beach Attendants at Westin Resort
 • Retail Store Staff
 • PADI Instructors

Employment

No Worries Painting. 
Professional service. 

Interior, exterior, roofs and 
cisterns. Home/villa main-

tenance and repair. Call 
Jon Moore 340-626-6083.

st. JohN busiNEss 
owNErs Affordable 

Reliable Internet. 
1Mb service $70/mo.
info@dishanddat.com

340 779 4001

rEliAblE mobilE 
Auto rEPAir: 

Professional and experi-
enced. Brakes, CV Joints, 

Suspensions, Shocks, 
Alternators, Timing Belts, 
General Engine, Repair, 

Foreign & Domestic. 
All Work Guaranteed. 

Call 227-9574

Commerical Space Available

CommerCial SpaCe available

at The lumberyard

UnUsUal 
OppOrtUnity
f i r s t  f l o o r  s p a c e  a v a i l a b l e

Downtown Cruz bay
Where St. John Does business

For space Call nick 
340-771-3737

  

Employment

For Rent

Offices near 
Mongoose Junction, 
starting at $370/mo.

Bright, secure building
AC, Ample parking

693-7040

Com/Office/Storage

storAGE:
sECurEd loCkErs

 Sizes to 10’ x 12’
Autos, Boats, Trailers. 

Call For Rates: 779-4445 
www.properyachts.com

EVErythiNG 
you NEEd

oN EVEry lEVEl

GrEAt PlACE 
to shoP, diNE 

ANd work

ComE JoiN us
wE hAVE

sPACEs AVAilAblE
rEtAil or oFFiCE 

340-776-6455

Fish bAy 
loNG tErm 

AVAilAblE FEb 1:
Furnished 3/2 native stone 

home w/covered decks,
View w/privacy on 1.22 
ac. 3k/mo 970-382-6683 
Power_on@earthlink.net

Cruz Bay-Nice, furnished 
house, great view, 2 

Bedrooms A/C, 2 Bath, 
W&D. Pets considered. 

March 1. $1950/mo. Year 
lease. (340) 690-4532

For Sale

Used on one house 
and stored, good 
condition, over one 
hundred panels, 
scaffold brackets 
included. Call for 
pricing and leave 
message. (340) 
693-8991 or (508) 
509-4002 

symoNs rEsi-Ply FormiNG PANEls For sAlE

Services

responsible Caretaker 
Available For your Estate 

Reliable, Princeton-
educated MBA professional 

available to take care of 
your property while living 
on premises.  Real estate 

experience with local 
references.

(340) 714-7076.

Services

Employment

  
VIRGIN ISLANDS WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

The Virgin Islands Waste Management Authority (VIWMA) is soliciting proposals for:

RFP-WMA-003-T-2011 Transport  and Unloading  of  Solid  Waste  Compactor  Trailers  from the  St. 
John Transfer Station, Virgin Islands 

RFP-WMA-004-T-2011 Management and Transportation of Solid Waste on St. John, VI in and from 
Roll-On/Roll-Off  Bin  Sites  and  St.  John  Transfer  Station  to  the  Bovoni 
Landfill on St. Thomas, Virgin Islands

Documents pertaining to this Request for Proposal (RFP) may be obtained from the VIWMA’s Division of 
Procurement and Property, St. Thomas-St. John District Office at 9500 Wheatley Center II, Suite 2 or from 
the St. Croix District Officer at #1 La Grande Princesse, Suite BL1, Christiansted between the hours of 
8:00am and 4:30pm, Monday through Friday, or by contacting the Director, Mrs. Cecile Lynch, directly via 
phone or email. 

PROPOSAL DUE DATE and TIME:   Thursday, February 3, 2011 at 2:00pm Atlantic Standard Time

PROPOSAL DUE PLACE:                Virgin Islands Waste Management Authority
                   9500 Wheatley Center II, Suite 2, St. Thomas, VI 00802            

  P. O. Box 303669, St. Thomas, VI 00803
  #1 La Grande Princesse, Suite BL 1, Christiansted, VI 00820
  P. O. Box 1689, Kingshill, VI 00851–1689
  (Six  (6) Sealed Proposal Packages Marked Proposal for RFP 
  No. RFP-WMA-003-T-11 OR RFP-WMA-004-T-11, DO NOT OPEN)
NOTE: The proposal number must be placed on the outside of all 
Bid Packages. Proposals may not be withdrawn for a period of 
ninety (90) days from the date of the submission deadline.

DIRECT INQUIRIES:               Mrs. Cecile Phillip-Lynch 
                   Director, Procurement and Property Division
                    Virgin Islands Waste Management Authority
                    #1 La Grande Princesse, Suite BL1, Christiansted, VI 00820 OR

  Email: clynch@viwma.org    Phone: 340–718–4489

All questions pertaining to the submission of proposals, scope of services and the award process should 
be directed in writing either in hard copy or by email to Mrs. Cecile Phillip-Lynch, Director of Procurement 
and Property, at clynch@viwma.org. 

The  Virgin  Islands  Waste  Management  Authority  reserves  the  right  to  waive  any  non-substantive 
informalities,  technicalities,  or  irregularities;  or  reject  any  or  all  qualifications  and  proposals;  or  to 
re-advertise for proposals, and to award or refrain from awarding the contract for the work. The Virgin 
Islands Waste Management Authority also reserved the right to accept or reject any Proposal or any item 
listed therein. VIWMA further reserves the right to waive any informality in Proposals received.

May Adams Cornwall
Executive Director

maintenance Person
Needed-ViVA Villas, inc.

   
Job tasks: 
- Maintain properties with emphasis on preventative maintenance 
work
- Regular villa maintenance for guest readiness
- Respond to guest emergencies
- Deliver villa supplies as needed
 
Musts: St. John resident with 4wd vehicle, cell phone w/voice mail, 
can work weekends/flexible with hours.  Solid references.
 
Please fax resume to VIVA! Villas, Inc. at (703) 940-4571 or apply 
in person– 3rd floor, Boulon Center.

Commercial spaces 
available at Raintree 
Court, large or small 
retail or office spaces. 

Call Albert at 693-8590
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Alcholics Anonymous meetings
Alcoholics Anonymous meets as scheduled: Sundays, 9:45 

a.m. at Hawksnest Bay Beach; Closed meetings for alcohol-
ics only at Nazareth Lutheran Church in Cruz Bay at 6 p.m 
on Tuesdays; Open meetings on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 6 p.m. at Nazareth Lutheran Church; Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral 
Bay. 

nArcotics Anonymous meetings
Narcotics Anonymous has open meetings from 6:30 to 7:30 

p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.

Al-Anon meetings
Al-Anon meets on St. John every Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the 

picnic table at the VINP ball field, and every Thursday at 5:30 
p.m. at St. Ursula’s Multi-purpose center. 

AlAteen meetings
Alateen will meet on Mondays at St. Ursula’s Church from 

6 to 7 p.m. and is open to anyone interested in attending. 

 

monday, January 17
Retired psychology educa-

tor Rane Sherman is hosting a 
free seminar on Creating Hap-
piness on January 17 and 24 at 
the Mongoose Junction Yoga 
Center at 7:30 p.m. 

tuesday, January 18
Michaeline Moloney will 

present the flamingoes of 
Necker Island at the V.I. Audu-
bon Society’s next meeting at 
the Gifft Hill School at 7 p.m.

wednesday, January 19
The Department of Veterans 

Affairs and the VA Caribbean 
Healthcare System will cele-
brate the new St. John outreach 
health services at Myrah Keat-
ing Smith Community Health 
Center. The celebration will be 
in the conference room at MK-
SCHC at 9 a.m.  

thursday, January 20
A Relay for Life pep rally at 

Winston Wells ballfield from 6 
to 8 p.m.

wednesday, January 26
St. John Animal Care Cen-

ter’s annual meeting will be at 
6:30 p.m. at the GHS’s lower 
campus greatroom.

monday, February 7

Meet the five Broadway pro-
fessionals who will teach island 
fourth graders singing, danc-
ing, puppetry and choreogra-
phy to produce a show entitled 
“Dream, Wish, Believe,” dur-
ing a meeet and greet in front 
of Starfish Gourmet at 5 p.m.

Friday, February 18
Five Broadway profession-

als along with island fourth 
graders will put on two shows 
at the Westin Resort ballroom. 
The first show, at 6 p.m., will 
be for St. John “Angels,” fol-
lowed by a reception and then 
a gourmet dinner at an island 
restaurant. The 8 p.m. show is 
open to all with no set charge, 
but a request for a donation.  

saturday, February 19
St. John Relay for Life will 

be at Winston Wells ball field.
saturday, march 12

The 25th Annual Gifft Hill 
School Auction will be at the 
Westin Resort and Villas.

march 18-19
The 9th annual Johnnie 

Walker Blues Festival will 
feature two nights of celebrity 
concerts in the Coral Bay ball 
field starting at 8 p.m.

St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-orient-
ed, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing. Call 
776-6496, e-mail editor@tradewinds.vi or fax 693-8885.

InnER LAnES

ACRoSS
 1 “GoodFellas” co-star Joe
 6 London subway route 

diagram
 13 Plate umpire’s call
 20 “Par —” (stamp on air-

mail)
 21 Religious hermit
 22 Wyoming tribe
 23 “A Boy and His Dog” 

sci-fi writer
 25 Pronto
 26 Bus. college course
 27 Aircraft abbr.
 28 Star of the silent film 

“Madame Du Barry”
 30 “Dharma & Greg” 
co-star Jenna
 33 Pupil locale
 34 Pick — (cavil)
 35 In a certain folk singing 

style
 37 Relief pitcher with the 

2004 World Series-
winning Red Sox

 43 Revered one
 44 Horse’s kin
 45 Padlock part
 46 Sneaker stringers
 47 Even if, briefly
 48 Old crone
 50 — -di-dah
 51 “Got some thoughts?”
 53 Old city buried by 

the eruption of Mt. 
Vesuvius

 57 Man-mouse link
 58 Additionally
 59 Bun seed

 60 1965 Yardbirds hit
 62 Bad, in Brest
 65 Census stat
 66 Novocain, for one
 70 Twisty curve
 73 U lead-in
 74 Foray
 75 First family as of 2009
 79 Coal mines
 81 High-fashion inits.
 83 Boarding of a jet
 85 Derides
 88 Before, in verses
 89 Hair stiffener
 90 Sea, to Fifi
 91 Forest feline
 92 Dark loaves
 94 Greek letter
 96 Domicile
 97 Native of Fiji or 

Vanuatu
 99 Places to see stars in 

science centers
 102 Back part
 103 Lab bottle
 104 Bond girl player d’Abo
 105 Have practical useful-

ness
 110 Kin of Ltd.
 111 In a crowd of
 112 Stage names
 113 Assorted
 119 Tooth puller
 120 Unicellular swimmers
 121 Romanov royals
 122 Chip away at
 123 Gets thinner
 124 Toss about

DoWn
 1 Oom- — band
 2 Hungarian-born Gabor

 3 English title
 4 Gary of 
“Diff’rent Strokes”
 5 How soup is often sold
 6 Juvenile
 7 Address for a dot-com
 8 Minsk locale
 9 Oskar Schindler’s wife
 10 Sea vapors
 11 — -Z (thoroughly)
 12 Letter-writing friends
 13 Attach with brads, e.g.
 14 In a florid way
 15 “Slither” star James
 16 Church nook
 17 Sharp taste
 18 Blacken on a grill
 19 Arizona tribe
 24 All-or- —
 29 More or less even 

(with)
 30 Wharton and Bunker
 31 Chinese nut
 32 They’re often tile-cov-

ered
 33 Brains have high ones
 36 Trilogy, often
 37 Spa sound
 38 — tai
 39 A-F filler
 40 Movie units
 41 Make blank
 42 County whose seat 
is Newark
 45 Hard-hitting carpenters
 48 Comic’s forte
 49 Baldwin and Guinness
 50 Greg Evans comic strip
 52 Dog tag info
 54 Fresno loc.
 55 Zip
 56 PC letter

 57 Saloon sign
 61 In unison
 63 Make up for, as sins
 64 Slander’s kin
 67 “Comin’ —!”
 68 “Good” cholesterol 
abbr.
 69 Spying aid, briefly
 70 — salts (cathartic)
 71 After then
 72 Sword material
 76 Recollection
 77 Vigorless condition
 78 Watercourse
 80 “Sisters” co-star Ward
 82 Tiny grooves
 84 Opposed to, in dialect
 86 Politico Paul
 87 Most severe
 88 Nighttime, in verses
 93 Hired lawn maintainer
 94 Sugar pill
 95 1968 film computer
 96 Most difficult
 98 Attends
 99 — movement (military 

maneuver)
 100 Actress Watson
 101 Infects
 103 Sunshade
 105 Get dimmer
 106 Intestine divisions
 107 Dryer fluff
 108 Sol followers
 109 F — “Frank”
 111 Heady brews
 114 “— -comin’!”
 115 Judge’s field
 116 Scull mover
 117 Suffix with strict
 118 NNE’s opposite

PREMIER Crossword
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ST. JoHn TRadewindS SubScRiPTionS
CAll 340-776-6496 WE ACCEpt VISA or MAStErCArd

Providing professional rental management 

and marketing services for St. John’s finest 

vacation villas and condominiums.

For reservations             For St. John

or  brochures      business call

1-800-338-0987    340-776-6152

View our villas at www. c a r i b b e a n v i l l a . c o m

Lumberyard Complex

P.O. Box 458 St. John USVI 00831

C a r i b b e a n

Villas & Resort s
M A N A G E M E N T  C O .

EXCLUSIVE REAL ESTATE SERVICE IN THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

Office:  340  714  5808
Cell:  340  642  5995
www.StJohnVIRealEstate.com 
DebbieHayes@DebbieHayes.com

ISLA VISTA
Exceptional 5 bedrm, 
4.5 bath Gated Villa 
atop Caneel Hill. Seller is 
Licensed Real Estate Broker.

VILLALLURE
Impressive 5 bedrm, 
7 bath European Style 
Villa in Coral Bay 

Contact DEBBIE HAYES, GRI, Your Licensed U.S. Virgin Islands Real Estate Broker 

DebbieHayes-TW 11.15.2010.indd   1 11/2/10   6:59:46 PM

 (340) 774-3939 fax                         www.usvi-realestate.com                         tel (340) 774-3939

Located at Caneel Hill

Excellent business opportunity. Well established res-
taurant and mini- golf course. Breath taking views of Pills-
bury sound and St Thomas from dining terrace, no better 
place to enjoy a good meal and view the sunset. Zoned 
B-2 which allows a multitude of commercial uses; ie retail, 
hotel,condos,apts., plenty of room for any of these uses 
on this 1.11 acre parcel.Adjacent 1 acre B-2 parcel avail-
able. Just Reduced to $3,900,000

Spectacular view location for variety of B-2 uses. 
Hotel, condo, retail, offices, or a combination of all suits 
this one of a kind lot. Owner has plans for condo/hotel 
development, with feasibility study and preliminary plans. 
Zoning allows for 80 persons per acre, for a multi-story de-
velopment. Panoramic views of Pillsbury Sound and West 
to St. Thomas, and south to St Croix. Minutes from Cruz 
Bay. Just Reduced to $2,800,000

Waterfront lot located on Chocolate Hole Pond. Easily accessible lot with gentle slope to waters edge, easy build.. 
Located a stones throw away from the planned prestigious high end Pond Bay Club Development. This quiet residential 
neighborhood has great breezes and deeded access to Chocolate Hole beach. $475,000

Mostly Flat 1/2 acre + lot, part of Guavaberry Farms Sub-division. Overlooks fresh water pond, off main road for 
easy access. Good breezes and quiet neighborhood with covenants and restrictions. Last lot in 7 parcel sub-division. 
$185,000

Spectacular view from this 1/2 acre + Fortsberg lot(s). Moderate grade, with sweeping views of East End,Tortola, and 
Coral Bay. Easy access off main sub-division road. Priced to sell at $350,000. Adjacent 1/2 acre lot also available for 
joining parcels together to make a very private 1 acre + lot for Just $700,000.

PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW OFFICES LOCATED AT 6B CANEEL HILL 
ADJACENT TO ASOLARE RESTUARANT, THE GATEWAY TO THE VIRGIN ISLANDS NATIONAL PARK, 

OR CONTACT ANDY RUTNIK AT 340-774-3939 or EMAIL:ANDREWRUTNIK@GMAIL.COM

Two IncredIble Three-acre hIllsIde loTs
– Adjacent to National Park lands (and short walk to the beach) with 
spectacular views of Francis Bay and west (sunsets). Gentle grade, and 
easy build. These lots are ideal/unique for one seeking a private estate/
compound within the National Park, desiring lots of land /gardens/privacy 
with convenient beach access.

– Inquire about February 24th bid deadline and March 10th Auction (and 
Rules) as this lot will be sold to highest qualified Bid!

*(Nearly 3 acre Beachfront access lot available separately for $3.8 million.)

*➞

➞

call Today

340-774-3939

St. John TRADEWINDS Newspaper 

Send Check Payable to Tradewinds Publishing, P.O. Box 1500, St. John, VI 00831

 1 yEAR SubScRIpTIoN $70.00 uSD

 Name ____________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

             __________________________________________________________



We’re 
Sold on 
St. John!

800-569-2417 • 340-693-8808 • www.cruzbayrealty.com

Gretchen Labrenz Margie Labrenz Susanne Kirk Tammy Pollock

Founded in 1985

CBR HOME LISTINGS
LIZARD HILL – Exclusive North Shore property, overlook-

ing Cinnamon Bay, one of the only privately owned homes 
bounded on all sides by Ntnl. Park. Extraordinary landscap-
ing enhances magical views from 2 bd/2 bath main house 
w/separate luxurious master bdrm wing & private pool. The 
charming cottage is ideal for a caretaker. $3,100,000.
EXCITING NEWS OF ST. JOHN... Blue Tang is for Sale! 

– Delightful 2 bdrm, 2 bath pool villa nestled high on the 
hillside in the prime neighborhd of Great Cruz Bay. Privacy, 
vibrant sunset views, gourmet kitchen, 60' covered veranda 
& sunny pool. Catered To’s top rental villa. $1,295,000.
GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY – Apt. building 

w/adjacent parcels in Cruz Bay, newly renovated & well  
maintained. Only $490,000.
WATERFRONT with DOCK – Masonry 3 bed/2bath 

home on lg. flat lot, with direct access to Fish Bay at your 
doorstep. Now only $920,000.
AURORA – Luxurious 4 bd/4bath masonry villa on 

Contant Pt. Enjoy 180° views from Great Cruz Bay to 
St. Thomas, great privacy, pool, multiple outdoor areas, 
excellent vacation rental history. $1,995,000.
VILLA ROMANCE – New, luxury villa built to highest 

quality. This well-designed villa provides privacy, comfort 
& exquisite detail. Gated entry leads to heart of villa, 
overlooking the 30’ pool, w/a tropical courtyard setting. Tile 
roof, coral flooring, fountains, arches, columns, covered 
galleries, & gazebo. This is a MUST SEE!  $2,150,000.
GREAT EXPECTATIONS is the ultimate St. John 7 bed-

room, 7.5 bath compound comprised of a main house, 
guest house, 2 swimming pools, 2 hot tubs & a private 
regulation doubles tennis court! This popular turn-key villa 
has very impressive rental income!  $2999,500.
CHEZ SHELL – Charming 3 bd/3 bath, w/ gorgeous sun-

set views & prime Great Cruz Bay location. This beautifully 
decorated & maintained rental villa has marble floors, A/C, 
custom cabinetry, inviting spa & excellent floor plan. $999K. 
CALYPSO del SOL – Very successful rental villa w/

excellent views of Chocolate Hole & St. James islands.  
Newer masonry home w/ 3 equal bdrm suites, lg. screened 
porch, A/C, beautiful pool & hot tub. $1,950,000.
PERELANDRA – Excellent 2 bd/2 bath rental villa high 

above Cruz Bay. Stunning water views, privacy, lovely pool 
set in lush gardens. A good buy at. $1,050,000.
BORDEAUX MT. – REDUCED! – Well built home on 

Bordeaux Mt. with 3bd/2baths, large covered porch & 
south shore views. Bay rum trees abound on this lush, 
gentle sloping site with ample room to expand.  $525,000. 
SEASCAPE – Fabulous location on Bovocoap Point!  

Spacious 2 bd main house w/lap pool & spa, plus a sepa-
rate caretaker’s cottage.  Panoramic sunset views, privacy 
& successful vacation rental.  $1,200,000.
CHOCOLATE HOLE – Unique ruins of 1700’s Great House, 

with a 1960’s home on a beautiful 1.42 acre lot. $799,000. 

CHRISTY ANN – New rental villa in upscale neighbor-
hood. Masonry construction w/low maintenance features. 
3 bd/2 baths, large covered veranda, spa, 20' vaulted ceil-
ing in greatroom, ample room for expansion. $1,595,000.
REEF BAY VIEW – Absolutely stunning, unobstructed, 

views of National Park land, w/secluded white sand 
beach below. Attractive 4 bd/3 bath,w/pool, spa and 
vacation rental history. Reduced to $1,395,000.
A BEST BUY! – Well built, poured concrete cottage w/ 

lovely covered wraparound porch in Est. Carolina. Tile 
floors, louvered windows w/complete hurricane shutters, 
flat lot for gardening & concrete slab in place for future 
garage & expansion. Only $349,000.
STONE HOUSE – Unique native stone 3 bd/3 bath villa 

w/covered rotunda, freeform pool, and spectacular Coral 
Bay views. $1,620,000. With adjacent parcel $1,890,000.
BOATMAN POINT – Masonry 4 bd. home on spectacular 

1 ac. waterfront site with amazing views & outstanding 
neighborhood. $2,795,000.
WINDSONG – Stately Boatman Pt. villa, w/separate 

cottage, situated on a 1ac parcel w/panoramic views. 6 
bdrms., 7 baths, huge pool, fully furnished. $3,495,000

CBR BUSINESS LISTINGS
FABRIC MILL – Very successful clothing business, es-

tablished in 1982, in Mongoose Junction. Price includes 
inventory & equipment, owner will train. $150,000.
SILVER IGUANA – Beachfront shop w/eclectic collection 

of sterling silver jewelry & locally crafted gifts. $75,000.

CBR CONDO LISTINGS
WESTIN TIMESHARES – Call for a complete list of re-

sale units. All sizes & weeks available. 
LAVENDER HILL – Tropical 2 bd/2bath penthouse unit 

w/wrap-around deck, pool & sunset views. $849,000.
BETHANY CONDO – Spacious, free-standing 2 bd/2 

bath unit w/ amazing views, new common pool. $449,000. 
CRUZ VIEWS CONDO – Nice 2 bedroom unit w/full A/C, 

sunset views, common pool, good rental history. $495,000.
SELENE’S – Ideal in town location, w/parking, for living/

rental or business. Terrific views. Reduced to $399K!

CBR LAND LISTINGS
CRUZ BAY TOWN – Walk to Frank Bay, R-4 zoning. $249K.
GLUCKSBERG – Gentle grade, 1/2 ac., lg. trees. $125K.
ZOOTENVAAL – Hurricane Hole views, paved road. $400K.
GREAT CRUZ BAY – Prime 1.05 acre site w/fantastic 

harbor views & architectural plans. $695K.
WATERFRONT on MONTE BAY – Spectacular 13.44 ac. 

site, ideal for private estate or subdivision. $2,900,000.
AFFORDABLE PARCELS – in Est. Grunwald & Adrian. Easy 

building sites, close to town. Starting at $89,000. Call Today!
BANK OWNED PARCELS – Chocolate Hole, priced to 

SELL!  $261,500 & 235,000. GREAT BUYS! 
DITLEFF POINT – Extraordinary sites on magnificent 

peninsula w/sandy beach, gated entry, beautiful landscap-
ing, and incredible views. Prices start at $695,000. 

GOLDEN DRAGON – Beautiful stone villa w/exceptional craftsmanship. 4 bds./4 baths, infinity pool, multi patios & 
decks, lush gardens, Pt. Rendezvous location. Reduced to $1,925,000.

CONTRACTED

CONTRACTED

CONTRACTED

“VOYAGES BUILDING” - Opportunity to own a combination commercial
& residential property in the heart of Coral Bay. Located beside the
Cocoloba Shopping Center, this is an ideal location for a restaurant, retail
shops or offices. There are two beautiful two-bedroom apartments on the
2nd floor & a swimming pool on site. Just across the road from the
waterfront, with views of the anchored boats & cool breezes $1.9M.
“El Cielo” - New masonry home has an ideal location midway between
Cruz Bay & Coral Bay. This four bedroom home is perched on a flat ridge
above Peter Bay and has National Park land to the north & east to insure
quiet & privacy. Graceful arches frame the sweeping views from Lovango
Cay to Jost Van Dyke. Features include custom mahogany doors &
windows, large great room, air conditioning, stone accent walls, large
pool deck and an office. Just Reduced by $200,000 to $2.39M

Mango Terrace Villas - New & spacious condos on a hillside overlooking
the turquoise waters of the Caribbean. All units have spacious interiors,
ample decks from which to enjoy the cool breezes, expansive water views,
private decks, granite counters, travertine tiles & shared pool & deck. Just
six units in two buildings and close to Cruz Bay and Frank Bay beach,
these are the best choice in St. John condos. $650,000 and up

“Estate Peter Bay” – 3 gorgeous home sites situated in prestigious
Estate Peter Bay with great views over north shore to Jost van Dyke.
These parcels are not part of Peter Bay subdivision therefore no dues,
assessments, covenants or restrictions can be levied but owner retains
right to use the beach roads for access. Starting at $700,000.

“The BEACH COTTAGE” -
Nestled into the wooded hill-
side overlooking Great Cruz
Bay, this cozy and cute two
bedroom cottage features a
flexible layout with separate
one bedroom apartment on
lower level. Stroll across the
grassy landscaped lawn to the
beach access directly below
for boating and swimming.
Additional access is deeded at
the community beach and
dinghy landing just steps down
the road. Boat moorings pos-
sible right in front. $945,000

“Squire’s Cottage” – A delightful & whimsical stone cottage with separate
guest quarters in Chocolate Hole West. Features include fine local stone
& brick work, Turkish travertine floors, brick courtyard, custom hard wood
doors & windows, stainless appliances, cathedral ceilings, slate roof, pool
& deeded rights to two beaches. Priced to sell at just $1.299M

“Villa Meritage”- a private
oasis nestled into the verdant
hillside overlooking Hart Bay,
Chocolate Hole and beyond to
St. Thomas and offshore cays.
Facing west to capture stun-
ning sunsets, the four
bedroom, four bath pool home
with jacuzzi offers a separate
one bedroom cozy cottage
(built in 2000) with its own
private jacuzzi. Beautifully fur-
nished and lavishly decorated
with custom artwork, this home
is a must see. Paved access
all the way. $1.5M

“Seashore Allure Condos” -
These new waterfront Condos
set a higher bar for quality in St.
John condos. These are a “must
see” with such features as
travertine & Brazilian hardwood
floors, native stone work, grace-
ful arches framing water views,
solid mahogany doors, custom
cabinets, rain head showers,
bidets, spa jet tubs & high end
appliances.The sounds of the
surf, trade wind breezes &
beachfront location make these
condos a tropical dream come
true. $1.97M to $3.39M.

“Villa Tramanto” - an elegant contemporary styled villa located high atop
a level site within the gated community known as Virgin Grand Estates.
Constructed in 2010, the stately fully air conditioned four bedroom home
offers sweeping water and sunset views from Great Cruz Bay to St.
Thomas and beyond. Amenities include large pool and entertainment
deck, underground utilities and paved access roads. $2.67M

Development or estate size lot of 1.8 acres with fabulous views of Drake’s
Passage ver Hurricane Hole to Tortola,Virgin Gorda, Fallen Jerusalem,
Salt & Cooper Islands. A very private location with great breezes. Large
lot with development potential. Can be subdivided. $1.1M

“Villa Lantano” - Magnificent North Shore views over Peter Bay to Jost
Van Dyke from this spacious home in Upper Peter Bay. Features include
custom kitchen, granite countertops, stainless appliances, travertine
marble floors throughout, including decks, large pool deck with adjoining
spa, water views from every room and the pool and lush professional
landscaping. A beautiful new arched, native stone gazebo has been
added that makes a very comfortable, shady outdoor seating area. $7.9M.

Best Deals: Seagrape Hill - $95,000 & $99,000, Estate Bethany - building lot with views over the
Westin reduced to $99,000, Beautiful lot at Calabash Boom with an easy build & views up the
Sir Francis Drake Channel now just $145,000. Affordable home in Glucksberg just $280,000.
Fractional Ownership – There are now many fractional opportunities available on St. John from
a summer week for $3,000 to a prime holiday month in a 3 bedroom spa villa at $950,000 and
everything in between. Please contact Islandia for a complete list.

Serving St John For Over 40 Years



HOMES
 WATERFRONT RETREAT Privateer 
Bay. 3BR/3BA casual beach house 
steps from the water. Paved roads & u/g 
utilities. $975,000
 YOUR OWN SECLUDED BEACH  
Just steps to Hart Bay, "Rendezview" 
features 4 BR/4BA with a lower 3BR 
beach house. $2,895,000
 CINNAMON DAY DREAMS!  
Located in Nat’l Pk boundaries of 
Catherineberg on 1 acre. 2 BR/2.5BA & 
office. Immaculate! $1,995,000
 AMARILLA VILLA 3 BR, 3.5 BA 
villa, superior craftsmanship, Spanish 
tile roof, 180° views, large pool & hot 
tub $2,595,000   

 APPROXIMATELY 150' FROM THE 
WATER at Pebble Beach with fabulous 
water views! Beautiful woodwork; upper 
level is a 3 BR unit & lower is a 1 BR 
unit. $675,000   
 RAINBOW PLANTATION A private, 
family estate house on 1.6 acres. 
Features one of the largest private pools 
on St. John (w/diving board). PRICE 
REDUCED  $1,095,000
 AMOROSA A brilliant Tuscan 
inspired villa in Peter Bay. Sweeping 
views, deeded walking path to the 
beach, 4 bedrooms, 5 baths. Live 
webcam and virtual tour at 
americanparadise.com $7,450,000

 UNBELIEVABLE NEW PRICE FOR 
BLUE HEAVEN! Cute Caribbean 
home overlooking Rendezvous Bay. 
Popular vacation rental.  3 bedrooms, 
3 baths. $527,000 
 FUN & CONTENTMENT 180° views. 
Tiled pool deck, 2 large AC. suites & 
mahogany hardwoods. Plans for 3 more 
bdrms. $1,235,000
 MAMEY PEAK 1.05 acres, 1x1 Main 
House and 1x1 Guest Cottage. Flat 
slope and stunning views. One of a kind 
fixer upper!!!  $795,000  
 BAREFOOT New 2 bedroom, 1.5 
bath guest cottage in quaint neighbor-
hood. $599,000.   

 SUSANNABERG! New masonry 
home on FLAT lot plus separate rental 
cottage. Borders Nat’l Park.  $750,000 
 CVISTA Magnificent open air 4 
bedroom villa above Rendezvous Bay. 
Stunning residence exudes comfort, 
class & elegance. $3,895,000
 NEW IN CAROLINA Masonry 2x2 
main house with 2x1 lower apt & 
separate cottage. Complete solar 
systems. Paved driveway, valley views. 
$600,000
 VILLA TESORI Luxurious custom 
home, uncompromising quality, 
exquisite finishings, sweeping views. 5 
bedrooms, 5 baths. $4,250,000

 NEW! Income producing 2 unit in 
Chocolate Hole. Large flat yard, walking 
distance to Chocolate Hole Beach.  
$875,000
 NEW! CATCH 'N' KEEP  Caribbean 
cottage that currently caters to short term 
rental guests. Price includes adjacent 
vacant lot for expansion. $599,000
 NEW IN CAROLINA! Beautiful, 
peaceful mostly flat parcel with end of 
road privacy. Masonry 3x2 upper unit 
and 1x1 lower unit. $750,000
 ZOOTENVAAL! Newly built multi unit 
tasteful masonry home sited on 1.36 
FLAT acres. Expand or subdivide. 
Private with large yard. $925,000
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View al l  St .  John MLS propert ies  a t  our  websi te  a t  www.americanparadise .com

Voted “BEST REAL ESTATE
AGENCY ON ST. JOHN” 2008

AMANI Spectacular 180° views, 
prestigious Maria Bluff, 3 bedrooms with 
baths located in the main building, plus 
private guest cottage $1,795,000

SOLAR POWERED BED & BREAKFAST! 
“Garden By The Sea” is a quaint Caribbean 
home. Spacious owners’ apartment & 3 
income producing A/C units. $1,800,000.

MYSTIC RIDGE 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath, 
dramatic views, short distance to North 
Shore beaches, cooling breezes 
$1,990,000.

MILL RIDGE Attention to detail, Classic 
Caribbean architecture, masonry 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, office/3rd bedroom, 
garage and pool.  $1,595,000

UNBEATABLE VALUE! ALLESANDRA 
Luxurious masonry villa, renovated in 
2007, views of 3 bays, 3BR/3BA, 2 car 
garage REDUCED TO $1,769,000

Complete Real estate seRviCes  •  st. JoHN’s olDest Real estate FiRm  •  seRviNg st. JoHN FoR 50  YeaRs!
Located at the Marketplace  •  (340) 776-6776  •  (340) 774-8088   •  INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com

      Toll Free: 1-800-905-6824 or 1-800-526-9193   •   www.HolidayHomesVi.com

“SAGO COTTAGE” adorable Caribbean 
style ma-
sonry cot-
tage with 
wonder-
ful down 
i s l a n d 
v i e w s 
and great 
rental his-
tory.

“FISH BAY” 4X2  INCREDIBLE VALUE!  
Huge panoramic views and a quiet, pri-

vate, breezy 
l o c a t i o n 
that borders 
Nature Con-
s e r v a n c y 
p r o p e r t y 
make this 
home a 
must see!

UPPER CAROLINA 3X3 – Recently up-
graded & 
well kept 
house with 
3 income 
producing 
units. Easy 
a c c e s s 
to Cruz 
Bay and 
beaches.

“HALF MOON HOUSE” Reef Bay 
Beachfront is the dramatic setting 
for this uniquely modern home.  Ex-
tremely private with incomparable 

views and master-
ful construction 
throughout, this 5 
bedroom, 4.5 bath 
home is an artis-
tic statement in a 
world class setting.  

“RIVENDELL”, a Peter Bay Villa of 
c l a s s i c 
style. 4 
bedrooms, 
4.5 baths, 
walk to the 
beach and 
great views 
make this 
a super 
package.

WATERFRONT ON DEVERS BAY! 
“CHOCOLATE BLISS” (5x5) Private, 

extremely qui-
et  masonry/
stone home 
has all the 
amenities one 
would desire 
on over an 
acre of gently 
sloped land. 

“VILLA MARBELLA” Own this stun-
ning 3 bedroom and 3.5 bath custom 
Virgin Grand Estates villa.  View pool 

and large veran-
da.  Great rentals 
& sunsets over 
St. Thomas & 
Pillsbury Sound. 
One level liv-
ing w/ fabulous 
Great room!

WATERFRONT ”LA DOLCE VITA” is 
an exceptionally 
charming 2 bdrm 
property on the 
water’s edge with 
the possibility of 
boat mooring. 376 
ft. pristine shore-
line. Panoramic. 
W-1 zoning allows 
commercial uses.

“SEABISCUIT” is a winner! Charming 
2x2 Caribbean style masonry villa with 

p a n o r a m i c 
views, very 
private pool & 
hot tub. Breezy 
location conve-
nient to Coral 
Bay. Walk to 
shoreline wa-
tersports.

For a complete list oF all st. John mls properties, DVD tours oF the properties, anD/or a copy oF our newsletter call or e-mail us.
INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com • Approved supplier of real estate for the VI Economic Development Commission.

“The Company that gives back to St. John”

“RAINBOW’S END” AT BATTERY 
HILL—clean and cheerfully decorated 
poolside condo is conveniently close 

to town 
w/ nicely 
manicured 
g rounds . 
Seller says 
make an 
offer! $510,000

“CORAL BREEZE’’ Well kept 2br, 2ba 
condo live in or continue successful 
short term rental. Beautiful views of 

Great Cruz Bay & be-
yond.  Convenient to 
town & recently add-
ed common pool and 
deck make Bethany 
Condos unit 6 a great 
investment.$525,000

DVD

$995,000Call for details $5,750,000

DVD

GRANDE BAY RESORT:  In-town - 3 
bedroom, 2 bathroom corner condo.  

Terrific views 
of harbor & 
walk to shops.  
Ful ly-furnished 
featuring pool, 
exercise room, 
underground park-
ing, and elevators.$949,000

$2,400,000 $1,995,000$2,500,000

DVD

$975,000

NEW
 LI

ST
ING

DVD

$595,000 $595,000

NEW
 LI

ST
ING

OWN A MONTH (OR MORE) in 
a 3 or 4 bedroom luxury home.  
Magnificent views and sunsets from 
3 homes with all amenities, pools 
w/waterfalls and spas. Deeded 1 
month ownerships from $59,000
WESTIN RESORT TIMESHARES: 
Own a week, a month, or more & 
enjoy all the resort amenities! Most 
unit sizes and weeks available. 
Priced from $3,750

“MILL VISTA – CAROLINA” Easy access & build on Centerline Rd. $ 125,000
“FISH BAY”  Views, breezes and paved access $ 260,000
“LEAST EXPENSIVE WATERFRONT”! Gentle slope, 4 min. walk to beach  $ 285,000
“SUGAR APPLE WEST” Harbor views gentle ½ ac. with Topo  $ 299,000
“CONTANT” lot with Great Cruz Harbor View. Owner Realtor  $ 375,000
“CALABASH BOOM” .4 ac. GREAT views, private. Topo map $ 475,000
“BOATMAN POINT WATERFRONT” Sunset Views and Gentle Site. $ 1,095,000

“ESTATE CONCORDIA” hillside sites with stunning views 
ranging from the BVIs, down St. John’s eastern coast to 
Ram’s Head , St. Croix. From $335,000
“UPPER MONTE BAY ESTATES”  7 Spectacular private 
parcels above Rendezvous Bay; paved road, stone walls 
& underground utilities. From $799,000
“NORTHSHORE PROPERTIES” Peter Bay & Hawksnest/
Denis Bay exquisite home sites with breathtaking views 
over the North Shore, BVI & many cays in between. Call 
for a tour today.  Prices start at $895,000 for half acre
“PETER BAY ESTATES” Exquisite home sites with 
breathtaking views over the North Shore, BVI & cays 
between. Prices from $1,750,000
BEST BUY BEACH FRONT “GREAT CRUZ BAY”  private 
dock access, quiet upscale neighborhood, awesome 
views. Owner/broker. Call for details. $1,300,000

EAST END LAND Parcels in Privateer Bay and on far East End. Coral Bay views and 
underground utilities.  From $265,000
“CHOCOLATE HOLE” Breezes and views to St. Thomas. From $285,000
“VIRGIN GRAND ESTATES” Gated sub-division, sunset views. Can build FRACTIONAL 
HOME! Paved roads.  3 from $335,000
“LOVANGO CAY” Waterfront & hillside properties; upscale amenities including barge 
docks, paved roads, undrgrd utilities beach & views. From $275,000

SELLER FINANCING 
WITH GREAT TERMS! 

“HAULOVER” BEACHFRONT  3.71 
acre sub-dividable borders National 
Park! AMAZING VIEWS!  $1,900,000

“SABA BAY” WATERFRONT & 
HILLSIDE  Incredible BVI views! 12 
acre sub-divideable waterfront lot 
for $9,999,000 plus 4 hillside lots 
available from $699,000

“DREEKETS  BAY ESTATES” 
spectacular BVI views, excellent roads, 
underground utilities, stone walls, 
planters, common beach. Minutes from 
Coral Bay. 12 lots from $399,000

Ask about “MUST SELL BEST 
BUY” SITUATIONS

Call or email today for info! 
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“Planning this, you go through a 
conversation of ‘how much is too 
much,’” said Tartaglia. “But we’re 
big believers that kids always rise 
to the challenge. These kids are so 
excited and we know they can do 
this and it’s going to be amazing.”

For all of their time and energy, 
Tartaglia, Lewis, Drake, Miller 
sand Barnao are not getting a dime 
and are even paying for their own 
travel expenses.

“Honestly, when we talked to 
Ronnie he told us to come down 

for three weeks, enjoy the weather 
and the sun and all we ask is you 
to teach the kids a few hours a day 
and put on a show,” said Tartaglia. 
“Who could argue with that.”

The SJSA program is the first 
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Inspired by St. John School of 
the Arts co-founder Sis Frank’s 
fervant attendance of many Broad-
way theater performances and 
events, Ronnie Lee looked to share 
a bit of his own passion with St. 
John youth, while supporting arts 
education on the island.

“I was very, very impressed 
with Sis’s love of Broadway,” 
said Lee, who started a Broad-
way group ticket sales company in 
1960, which his daughter runs to 
this day. “Every time she came to 
New York, she made it a point to 
see Broadway shows.”

A former child and adult ac-
tor, Lee, vice president of St. John 
School of the Arts board of direc-
tors, drew upon his love of the 
theater and his Great White Way 
(nickname for New York City’s 
famous Broadway district) con-
nections to bring Broadway to St. 
John students with an exciting pro-
gram launching next month.

After seeing a performance of 
John Tartaglia’s original produc-
tion “ImaginOcean” on Broadway, 
Lee approached the Tony-nomi-
nated actor with his idea of doing 
something with St. John students. 

“John has been to St. John on 
his own before and he loved the 
idea of doing something with the 
children here,” said Lee.

Tartaglia, who was nominated 

for best actor in a musical for his 
role in “Avenue Q,” immediately 
jumped on board, recruited several 
equally talented friends and creat-
ed an original musical production.

The actor and puppeteer — Tart-
aglia was one of the youngest Ses-
ame Street actors, joining the cast 
when he only 16 — along with Mi-
chael Shawn Lewis, Donna Drake, 
Rhonda Miller and Laura Barnao, 
will teach “Dream, Wish, Believe” 
to fourth graders at the Julius E. 
Sprauve School, Guy Benjamin 
School and Gifft Hill School as 
well as SJSA students. 

With a deep affection for St. 
John, Tartaglia was excited to do 
something for the island.

“We’ve been to St. John a lot 
and we’re huge fans of the island,” 
said Tartaglia. “We call it heaven. 
Every time we’re there we have 
this feeling of wanting to be a part 
of the community in some way.”

The actors are definitely going 
to be a part of the community in 
a big way in February. They will 
work with the students at each 
school  every day for two weeks 
teaching singing, dancing, puppet-
ry, choreography and production.

And then it’s show time! At the 
end of the two weeks, on Friday, 
February 18, the students will per-
form “Dream, Wish, Believe,” for 
the community at a specially-con-
structed stage at the Westin Resort 
and Villas. 

John Tartaglia Michael Shawn Lewis


